A contract between tens of thousands of union workers and a company recording billions in profits expires. The company not only won’t fairly compensate its workers for the company’s success, it is demanding hundreds of millions of givebacks and the right to send jobs overseas. Tens of thousands of workers put down their tools, shut down their computers and lay their headsets on their desk and take to the picket line. The company: Verizon. The year: 2011.

As the old saying goes, history doesn’t repeat itself, but it does rhyme and the reasons behind the 2016 strike at Verizon echo the reasons behind eight separate strikes since 1968.

When 10,000 IBEW members and 30,000 members of the CWA walked off the job April 13, their reasons were not so different those that who struck AT&T in 1968, 1971 and 1983; Nynex, New England Telephone and Bell Atlantic (all now part of Verizon) in 1986, 1989 and 1998; and Verizon, since it was formed 16 years ago, in 2000, 2011 and today.

"The best thing that ever happened to us was signing up with the IBEW in 1971. Our wages doubled, and our pensions and health care got much better," said Dorchester, Mass., Business Manager Myles Calvey, who has worked for Verizon and its predecessor companies since 1968. "But it has been war ever since. Whenever we made a concession to get something else, the company would try to take it back next negotiation."

This time, Verizon called for substantial increases in retiree health insurance costs. It did the same in 2011. In 1989, Nynex wanted to get rid of health insurance completely.

In 2016, Verizon wants the "flexibility" to send hundreds, possibly thousands, of jobs overseas and contract out many others. An Associated Press story from 1989 includes this line: "A key dispute with New England Telephone was the company’s use of outside contractors to perform certain jobs."

Verizon sent out a letter to IBEW and CWA members in March instructing them on how to cross a picket line.

And just like in the past, Verizon demanded the wage and benefit reductions after making billions in profits. In 2011, the Wall Street Journal reported that Verizon "isn’t under any financial stress," earning...
$10.2 billion in profits in 2010 and a net income for the first half of 2011 approaching nearly $7 billion.

“The company is worth more than $100 billion and they wouldn’t even pay for coffee at our meetings,” said Calvey, who is also a member of the International Executive Council. “They feel like we bring nothing to the table. So they want to break us.”

And while the company was demanding pay cuts from the bulk of its workforce in 2011, it paid just the top five executives nearly $260 million in salaries, bonuses and stock options. In 2015, CEO Lowell McAdam will make at least $18 million in stock and salary and another $40 million if he is fired.

“For over 100 years, union workers have built and maintained first the copper, now fiber optics, the foundation of Verizon’s business. They have reaped billions of dollars off that foundation, and how do they repay their workers?” International President Lonnie R. Stephenson said.

“With a decades long campaign to destroy their union, it stopped being about saving money a long, long time ago.”

Verizon’s predecessors, New England Bell and Nynex, had 100 percent union workforces. Verizon, which has virulently opposed organizing in its wireless business, has “successfully” reduced its union workforce to a dismal 30 percent.

In 1996, Bell Atlantic demanded that retirees be allowed to cash out their pensions. Four years later, the union reluctantly agreed, Calvey said, because newly merged GTE had it in its contract. But for the last decade, interest rates have been historically low, and it is financially advantageous for some retirees to cash out. So Verizon wants to end the program.

Verizon workers from East Windsor, N.J., Local 827 are among the nearly 10,000 IBEW members on strike.

“In some ways, this has been a single long and nasty negotiation with a single company, a lot of different names, but a single company, that refuses to respect the men and women who make it great,” Stephenson said. “There are tens of thousands of highly successful companies that treat their unionized workforce with respect. It is my hope that one day the executives at Verizon — or whatever they call themselves when the day comes — consider joining them.”

Verizon Strike 2016

‘The best thing that happened to us was joining the IBEW... it’s been war ever since’

Verizon has asked for the ability to send technicians out of state for up to two months at a time:

“If Verizon tried to send me away for an extended period of time, I’d have to look for another job. I’ve given 18 years to this company, but being away from my kids just simply isn’t an option for my family.”

Justin Draper
Splice Service Technician,
Cranston, R.I., Local 2323
18 years at Verizon, Single Father of two, ages 12 and 6

Verizon wants to close certain call centers, relocating employees as many as 100 miles away.

“These plans from Verizon hurt. My elderly mother is ill and disabled after three strokes, and she depends on me to take care of her. If Verizon moves me 60 or 90 miles away, what do I do if she fails? How do I take her to the hospital or the doctor? It’s wrong for Verizon to try to force us into impossible situations with our families.”

Rosita Harrington
Customer Service Sales Consultant,
Syracuse, N.Y., Local 2213
7 years at Verizon, Caregiver for Disabled Mother

For the highly-paid executives at Verizon, closing offices and demanding concessions from employees may seem like numbers on the company’s bottom line. But to the working men and women affected, Verizon’s changes can mean major, life-altering sacrifices just to keep a steady paycheck.

In its contract proposal, Verizon demanded the ability to relocate service and installation technicians out of state for months at a time, to move call center employees as many as 100 miles away.

To ship good-paying, American jobs overseas.

Verizon wants to end the program.
Verizon sent a letter April 15 to all of its striking workers with instructions on how to scab.

Across social media, members responded with pictures and videos of letters in flames, in pieces, in compost bins and toilets and, in one case, lining a box of kitty litter.

“I have worked for Verizon for 35 years and been through five strikes. I have never seen anything like this letter before,” said East Windsor, N.J., Local 827 Business Manager Bob Speer. “This letter is not the communication an employer has with an employee. This is not a company bargaining about pensions or money. This is a company telling our unions how to destroy itself and I take this very personally.”

More than 40,000 men and women went out on strike April 13, nearly 30,000 from the Communication Workers of America and nearly 10,000 members of the IBEW.

During each of the previous eight strikes, letters from Verizon and predecessor companies have been sent, outlining when benefits would run out, how to pay for continued coverage under COBRA laws and other information directly connected to the employee-employer relationship.

The letter from Verizon’s human resources Vice President Karyn Stetz came in an envelope labeled “Important Strike Information,” suggesting it would cover similar topics.

Instead, however, there was only a mock Q&A that answers questions like “What if I choose to work during the strike?” and “If I choose to resign my union membership, how do I do so?”

Rob Rovero has been with Verizon as a cable maintenance technician for 22 years, the last 15 as a steward. He said that everyone walking the picket line at the Riverdale, N.J., work center received the letter. Universally, the response was disgust.

“Rob Rovero has been with Verizon as a cable maintenance technician for 22 years, the last 15 as a steward. He said that everyone walking the picket line at the Riverdale, N.J., work center received the letter. Universally, the response was disgust.”

Rovero’s letter still sits at home, but he was considering joining those that simply wrote “Return to Sender; no scabs here” on the envelope and slipping it back in the mail.

“This country was built on unions. Hard working middle-class people built this company,” he said. “They think the only reason we don’t turn our backs on the people you work with is that we don’t know how? That we are so dumb we were waiting for a diagram to betray our neighbors? It strengthens our resolve to stick together.”

Speer says the letter has backfired.

“This has woken people up, especially the younger members,” Speer said. “This is about who looks out for you and yours, and they see that it is the people on the picket that look out for them. You don’t go back from being a scab.”

**Verizon’s plan to force call center employees into hours-long commutes strains working families.**

“Right now, my job schedule fits with my husband’s, but if I have to move to another office, our kids pay the price, coming home to an empty house. That’s a big sacrifice in terms of family. It’s kind of funny Verizon would ask us to do something like that when they’re being patted on the back for supporting working moms.”

**Nikkol Chiguma**

Customer Service Representative, Syracuse, N.Y., Local 2213

17 years at Verizon, Mother of Two, ages 12 and 8, Shop Steward

---

**Verizon wants to raise health care costs up to $200 per month for retirees.**

“I put 34-plus years into this company, and now Verizon is trying to back out on the health care promises they made to us. I was diagnosed with lung cancer in 2013. My health care costs are already huge, and now they want to add more on top of that? I don’t know how I’d be able to do it.”

**Phylis Moniz**

Verizon Retiree, Cranston, R.I., Local 2323

34 years at Verizon, Cancer Patient

---

**Verizon wants to close our office in Allentown and force us to commute hours each way every day to Philadelphia. I’ve got a 2-year-old, and I don’t want to miss these important years stuck in traffic.**

“I’ve invested 17 years in this company, and it feels like Verizon just wants us to go away. You should never have to go to work every day feeling like today could be your last.”

**Matt Brown**

Service Assistant, East Windsor, N.J., Local 827

17 years at Verizon, Father of a 2-year-old

---
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**Closing smaller call centers and outsourcing jobs to the Philippines, Mexico, Costa Rica and elsewhere has been a key priority for Verizon.**
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The IBEW's monument to its founding fathers is taking shape in north St. Louis. No longer a decaying shell of crumbling brick walls, the mid-19th century boardinghouse where Henry Miller and nine other delegates formed the National Brotherhood of Electrical Workers in 1891 is stronger than it's ever been, says St. Louis Local 1 Business Manager Frank Jacobs.

Rotting timbers have been replaced with steel, the leaking roof clad in gleaming copper. Parapet walls on either side of the structure have been re-pointed with fresh mortar and the entire site has been leveled, with new stone retaining walls holding the earth back from a soon-to-be-installed plaza called Founders Park.

“It’s hard to believe that just a few short months ago, this place was on the verge of falling down,” Jacobs said. “Thanks to all those who’ve made contributions, and to the hard work of our union brothers and sisters from so many different trades, we can see light at the end of the tunnel.”

On track to be completed late this summer, with a ribbon-cutting scheduled just before the IBEW’s 39th Convention in September, the Henry Miller Museum will stand as a living memorial to the origins of the IBEW and the men who created it 125 years ago.

For project superintendent and 37-year Local 1 member Dale Roth, rebuilding the boardinghouse has been a labor of love. “I get up every day with a new challenge,” he said of the work that started last August. “It’s been so rewarding to be a part of this.”

Almost every day, Roth greets IBEW members from all over North America who are passing through St. Louis seeking a peek at the progress. Members have come from as far away as California and Rhode Island to tour the building site and sign their names to a steel beam located on the second floor near Henry Miller’s former bedroom.

“That beam is going to be a time capsule for IBEW brothers and sisters 100 years from now, and we’re having a great time meeting everyone who comes through to add their name,” Roth said. Along with visiting rank-and-file members and other union tradesmen working on the job, International President Lonnie R. Stephenson and International Secretary-Treasurer Salvatore J. Chilia visited the site in March to add their signatures to the structure.

The executive officers, along with Jacobs and Eleventh District Vice President Curtis E. Henke, form the core of the Electrical Workers Historical Society, a nonprofit tasked with raising the $6 million needed to complete construction of the museum and to set it on firm financial footing for years to come.

In just six months, the fundraising effort is a quarter of the way there, having...
Millennials. They Like Unions but They’re Not Members.

Here’s Why That Needs to Change.

The American dream tells the story of our children doing better than us. Unfortunately, that’s not always the case for millennials. Despite usual markers of success—higher education and an era of high productivity—today’s young working people, on average, are not doing better than their older cohorts. A new report from the Center for American Progress looks at this phenomenon and has prescribed unions as one of the solutions. “Millennials have spent almost their entire working lives in a labor market that is lose—with too many job seekers and too few jobs—and where private-sector labor unions are almost entirely absent,” said the CAP report. The report compared median earnings for a 30-year-old millennial in 2014 with a 30-year-old Gen Xer in 2004 and a 30-year-old baby boomer in 1984. It shows how the millennial generation, a group defined as those born between 1981 and 1997, should be the highest-paid generation in American history. They are 50 percent more likely to have finished college and are working in an economy that is 70 percent more productive. Yet their median compensation—wages combined with benefits—is the same as a baby boomer, and less than a Gen Xer.

If you factor in student loan debt and a precarious job market that no longer guarantees a well-paid job to go with that expensive degree, it’s easy to see how a union job could help. “This is the first time we haven’t done better than our parents,” said Vacaville, Calif., Local 2425 Business Representative Jennifer Gray, a millennial. “At my age, my parents were on their second or third house. When I got mine, I took a hit.”

But do millennials—a group more diverse than older generations—know this? Not necessarily. Only about five percent of people aged 16 to 24 are union members, says Generation Progress, a publication affiliated with the Center for American Progress. The number goes up a bit for older millennials, to nearly 10 percent for 25 to 35-year-olds. Still, those numbers are lower than they were in 1980. “They don’t always understand the benefits a union has to offer,” says Atlanta Local 613 member Yves St. Louis of the younger people he meets.

A millennial and journeyman electrician, St. Louis and other Local 613 members are spreading the word, attending career fairs, trade expos and reaching out to high school students. He says some students have heard of unions, but not much. But when he tells them about the benefits, especially the starting salary of $60,000, they listen. Boston Local 103 apprentice and fellow millennial Stephanie Jeffers is doing similar work with her RENEW chapter. “We need to go out into our communities,” Jeffers said. “These kids need to see more of us, more people of color who are electricians and how we can relate to them.”

Gray says that among her peers, most know that a union job is a good job, they just don’t know how to get one. “When I was at Wells Fargo, you were on your own. It was what it was. No one was negotiating for you,” Gray said. St. Louis says his mother encouraged him to apply for an apprenticeship when he took a break from college. “It was right up my alley,” St. Louis said. “I liked the structure. It gave me some extra discipline and taught me things that college didn’t.”

It also helped him return to college and graduate. Jeffers likened the union to a gym membership. “If you pay your dues and do the work, you’ll see the results. I came in green. But if you work hard and have the right mindset, you can really shine.” Jeffers, St. Louis and Gray all spoke of the need to get more young people organized and involved. They want more of their peers to benefit like they have. “A lot of my friends are struggling to figure it out,” Gray said. “We need to talk about why union.”

CAP estimates that by 2020, the first presidential election where all millennials will be of voting age, the generation will count 103 million members in the U.S. That’s a lot of potential votes for working families. “This is probably the best thing that ever happened to me,” St. Louis said of his union membership. “When you go from working three jobs to one, and you make more, it makes a huge difference.”

“We need unions. They’re the only ones at the heart of what people do,” Jeffers said. “You deserve to be able to take care of your family.”
Funding the Future: British Columbia Awards $750,000 to IBEW

It’s not every day that a local union gets three-quarters of a million dollars, but that’s what happened to Vancouver, British Columbia, Local 213. On April 11, the B.C. government announced $750,000 for two partnerships that will enhance mentorship for women and apprentices in the skilled trades.

The funding, which will go to Local 213, the Electrical Joint Training Committee and other partner organizations, will fund two studies. One will look at mentorship for apprentices and one will assess the issues facing women in the trades. The apprenticeship study will receive $500,000 and the study for women will receive $250,000. The EJTC is comprised of members of Local 213 and another partner.

While mentoring and apprenticeships have been around a long time, hard data on their effectiveness is scant. Local 213, the EJTC and their partners will be pioneering this area of research, something that will benefit all trades and mentorship programs.

“This is great news,” said Andy Cleven, training director for the Electrical Joint Training Committee. “We know mentorship makes a difference but the question is what level of difference. It’s never been studied before, and now we can make that happen.”

The EJTC will work with a data company to develop the apprenticeship study, and the EJTC will manage the program.

“We want to quantify and qualify the effects of mentorship and the transfer of knowledge,” Cleven said. “Right now we only have anecdotal data.”

Local 213’s current program, called “mentorship matters,” addresses both mentors and mentees and includes training on communication. Cleven says there can be huge losses in productivity from misunderstanding and miscommunication.

“We have been in the trade for 44 years but never learned how to be a mentor.”

Clever said. “We need to change that and this funding will help us do it.”

When Lisa Langevin, co-chair of local 213’s women’s committee, lobbied with her sisters in Build Together, an organization that promotes women in the trades, she was told to come back with a plan. So she did. About a year after that, they were awarded $400,000 to make it happen.

“We were all women on the tools,” said Langevin of herself and the others who lobbied. “We think it helped our case since we come directly from the trades.”

The funding calls for eight months of study to assess the issues women face and then implement programs and practices to support and recruit more women.

“When you are on a job site and there are hundreds of guys, but you are the only woman it can be overwhelming,” Langevin said. “This program will help level that playing field by providing women with the network and resources they need to be successful in these great paying careers.”

There are approximately 3,964 registered women apprentices in the province across 72 different trades, says the B.C. government.

Langevin anticipates that the study will include information on the need for mentoring. She told the story of a second-year apprentice who was getting discouraged and even considered quitting. But when she spoke with other women, she learned they went through a similar process but stuck it out and are now thriving in their careers.

“I don’t know exactly what it is about year two, but a lot of us experienced that. And now that woman is still in the trade, because she found the support she needed,” Langevin said. “That’s an example of what we need to do. We need to create a network of women who can talk to other women.”

The funding Vancouver, British Columbia, Local 213 received will improve mentorship for apprentices and women. Pictured here are women with Build Together and Shirley Bond, third from right, Minister of Jobs, Tourism and Skills Training and Minister Responsible for Labour.

“It’s great that the B.C. government is investing in mentorship for apprentices and women. And we’re ready to lead the way,” said First District Vice President William Daniels.
First Energy Bill Since 2007 Clears Senate Hurdle

The U.S. Senate on April 20 passed its first comprehensive, bipartisan energy bill in nearly a decade, answering the calls of IBEW leaders who have been urging congressional action on energy policy for years.

The Energy Policy Modernization Act, say co-sponsors Sen. Maria Cantwell of Washington and Alaska’s Sen. Lisa Murkowski, aims to modernize the electric grid, increase investment in renewable energy and train the next generation of energy workers.

“We applaud this first step by the Senate to restore the role of making energy policy to the province of elected leaders,” said IBEW International President Lonnie R. Stephenson. “For too long, we’ve relied on regulatory activity by the Environmental Protection Agency and others to set short-term policies when what we’ve really needed is long-view leadership on these important issues.”

IBEW input was instrumental in the addition of provisions to the bill that provide union apprenticeship programs with access to federal grants on par with community colleges in a new training program, said IBEW Utility Department Director Jim Hunter.

“We’ve got a lot of work to do to prepare for the coming shortage of utility line-men,” Hunter said, noting a Bureau of Labor Statistics report that predicts an annual 6.8 percent growth in demand for linemen between 2015 and 2025, “That means we’ll need more than 30,000 additional linemen to be trained in the next decade.”

Stephenson praised the bill’s recognition for apprenticeship programs, saying, “The utility industry and unions like the IBEW have known for years that apprenticeship programs are vital to maintaining a steady supply of skilled energy professionals who can help our economy meet the challenges of the 21st century. This bill is preparing our country to meet the looming skilled worker gap in the energy industry.”

Before it reaches President Barack Obama’s desk, however, legislators will need to square the bill with a House version that passed last year. The prospects of a compromise are difficult to predict, especially during an election year.

For her part, Murkowski was bullish, telling the New York Times, “Most people thought we couldn’t achieve anything, but we have demonstrated that we can legislate.”

Her partner in the effort, Cantwell, told the paper, “There’s so much change going on in the energy sector now, we need to have an energy bill every year. The speed of the transition in energy now is like telecon in the ’90s.”

“The investments we make today will benefit American taxpayers for generations to come,” Cantwell said. “This bipartisan bill is an important step for saving consumers money on energy costs, providing more options to power U.S. homes and businesses, and preparing the next generation of workers for jobs in clean energy.”

Boosting the Trades Across the Aisles

At a time when bipartisanship can seem as lost as a relic from centuries past, two representatives — one a Democrat and one a Republican — are joining together for a common cause. And one of them is an IBEW member.

Reps. Donald Norcross of New Jersey and David McKinley of West Virginia know the value of the building trades. They also know that the “D” or “R” next to someone’s name shouldn’t be a roadblock to creating jobs or improving the nation’s infrastructure. So they came together to create the Congressional Building Trades Caucus.

Norcross is a Democrat representing New Jersey’s 1st District. McKinley, a Republican, represents West Virginia’s 1st District. Norcross is a journeyman wireman and member of Local 352, N.J., Local 352. McKinley is an engineer and owner of an architectural and engineering company. They both know how to build things. Now they are building a Caucus to bring attention to the country’s neglected roads, bridges and power plants, casualties of Washington dysfunction.

The 6.6 million Americans across our nation who work in construction need strong partners who are working on their behalf,” they said in an op-ed in The Hill, a publication focusing on Capitol Hill. “In Congress, as we follow this new and unified blueprint for the future, we’re also worrying something down: the traditional labels associated with labor and business. Neither should be claimed as a value solely of the Republican or Democratic parties. These are core American issues.”

A congressional caucus is a group of members from the House or Senate that meets around a shared legislative objective. Also referred to as a coalition, they can be formed by party, identity, interest or ideology. More popular caucuses include the Blue Dog Coalition and the Congressional Black Caucus, the latter of which includes members of both chambers.

The building trades caucus will focus on educating congressional members about the ins and outs of the industry, including issues like the Davis-Bacon Act, which requires a prevailing wage on federal construction projects, project labor agreements and the value of apprenticeships. The co-chairs also want to push back on the myth of labor as a monolithic, anti-business movement.

“These issues are not blue or red issues. They’re jobs issues,” Norcross said. “We want to make sure that our fellow members know how the building trades work and how they impact their constituents and local economies.”

“The work of the building trades touches the lives of every American. We build and maintain the highways, erect the skyscrapers and power the country,” said International President Lonnie R. Stephenson. “These working men and women deserve a dedicated voice in Congress, who better than the members who know the trade.”

Besides, there are valuable lessons in the building trades that could also apply to governing.

“As any construction worker will tell you, on a worksite everyone needs to show up and focus on the task at hand to get the job done, on time and hopefully under budget. Reps. Norcross and McKinley got that, and now they can lead the way for others,” Stephenson said.

TRANSITIONS

DECEASED

Frank R. Vondra

We are saddened to announce the death of former International Representative Frank R. Vondra. He was 92 years old.

Brother Vondra was born in Bruno, Nebraska. In 1957, he helped organize and was a charter member of Omaha Local 1974, representing the workers at Western Electric’s Millard operations.

He served his local as an executive board member, vice president and president. In addition, he served as a member of all negotiating committees, the 1970 IBEW convention law committee and in security positions at the 1974 through 1986 IBEW conventions.

From 1965 to 1967 he served as secretary of System Council EM-3, which brought together locals with members working for AT&T manufacturing, later Lucent Technologies. He served as president of System Council EM-3 from 1967 to 1969. Local 1974 was dissolved when AT&T closed its Nebraska plants.

Brother Vondra was appointed an international representative in 1970 and assigned to the manufacturing department, where he served until 1987. He was reassigned to the organizing department. He retired in 1988 after 41 years of service to his brothers and sisters.

Brother Vondra served his country as a combat infantry sergeant in the African and European theaters. He received multiple decorations for valor, including the Purple Heart with two clusters for wounds received in action, the Bronze Star, the Combat Infantry Badge, Presidential Unit Citation for meritorious service, Distinguished Unit Badge and the Bronze Service Arrowhead.

An avid Husker fan, he held season tickets for the University of Nebraska football team for 46 years.

Brother Vondra is survived by his wife of 70 years, Lucille, and his three sons, five grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.

To his family and friends, the IBEW officers, members and staff extend sincere sympathy.
**CIRCUITS**

**Saving for Retirement? This New Rule Aims to Protect You from Your Advisor**

Working people could be forgiven for thinking that when they sit down with someone to get help with their 401(k)s that the person doing the helping is actually, well, helping. Unfortunately that isn’t always the case. But now, thanks to a new rule from the Department of Labor, retirees can rest a little easier.

The new rule, issued April 6, provides an additional layer of protection to retirement savings by addressing conflicts of interest that occur between consumers and advisers. It has updated the definition of “fiduciary investment advice” under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act, ensuring that any adviser receiving compensation for providing personalized advice has a fiduciary duty to do so in the best interest of the client. The Labor Department estimates that these conflicts cost savers up to $7 billion a year.

Until now, a broker’s advice may have been influenced by fees and commissions, not to mention a push by the firm to sell certain items and bring in profits. And the broker was only required to offer a “suitable” investment with no regard for the size of the commission, which could have ranged from 1% to 10 percent.

“Under current rules, advisers say things like ‘we put our clients first.’ This is no longer a slogan. It’s the law,” said Massachusetts congressman Joe Kennedy III.

Nevertheless, opposition has already begun, from the financial industry and lawmakers, other professionals with a sworn duty to do so in the best interest of the client. The Labor Department likened the new rule to a requirement that doctors and lawyers, other professionals with a sworn commitment to act in the best interest of their patient or client.

“For some financial professionals, the new rule is a threat to their livelihood. But for many consumers, it’s a breath of fresh air.”

**This gives our members more investment protection. And it couldn’t be more important than in retirement. We owe this much to our seniors and working families.”**

—Linnie R. Stephenson, IBEW President

Not surprisingly then, Vigil-honorees are almost always surprised to find out they are being honored. This is especially true for adult honorees, since the award overwhelmingly goes to scouts, not the adult volunteers.

“‘This is not an award you set out to earn. The people who are selected are giving time and attention to their scouting community because it was who they are, not to get recognition.”

—Andrew Sisolak, Boy Scouts of America

“I didn’t even know I’d been nominated,” Hampton said.

In the embodiment of scouting’s ideals of humble service, Hampton downplayed his own contributions.

“I tried to go to everything. If someone needed a ride, I could get them. And I usually haul all the gear,” he said. “It isn’t what I do, it’s what other people see in you.”

But the boys of the Serrano’s chapter of the Order of the Arrow thought otherwise. In their nominating letter, they wrote, “Mr. Hampton is a Scout’s Scout.” He serves his unit first and then branches out to help in every way practical that will allow quality to dominate.

“The Vigil Honor is awarded at the annual banquet dinner for the West Los Angeles County Council. The biographies of volunteers and scouts are read aloud from the dais. At the end of the recitation, the name of the awardee is announced. As the guy was talking, I started to think, that sounds a lot like me,” Hampton said. “Then when they said my name, I asked everyone at the table if it was me and they all knew already.”

Hampton is not just a leader after work. He has been a technician on the production side of the Miller-Coors brewery in Inlanddale for 27 years. He is also the chief steward for a 35-person unit at Millers Coors and a member of the Local 2995 executive board.

“We know Phil for more than 10 years and he is an excellent worker and a staunch trade unionist who insists on fairness and justice for the people he works with,” said Business Manager David Clay. “He is very proud of this award and he should be. It’s wonderful, a credit to him and it shows the IBEW in the best possible light.”

Hampton said he has no plans to stop anytime soon.

“Enjoy watching the boys grow and take on challenges. I am just there to help,” he said. “I’ll do this until I can’t do anything else.”

**Jacksonville RENEW: Making a Difference through Service**

Fourth-year apprentice Ross Mullis and second-year Patrick Pentland came away from the Fifth District progress meeting last year inspired. Driving home from the Savannah, Ga., gathering, the two young leaders from Jacksonville, Fla., Local 177 devised plans to inspire and involve their local’s young members and to change perceptions of the union in their community at the same time.

Weeks later, the two created Local 177’s new Reach Out and Engage Next Generation Electrical Workers (RENEW) committee, and they’ve very quickly built an impressive organization, said Business Manager Russell Harper. “They’re out there in the community giving back and showing people what brotherhood is all about.”

“The Vigil Honor is the law,” said Massachusetts congressman Joe Kennedy III.

**“We were really trying to find a way to make a difference and strengthen our local,” Mullis said. “The younger folks want to get involved so that we have smart, engaged brothers and sisters ready to take the reins when the times come.”**

With fellow RENEW executive board members Chris Wolf and Tyler Baxter, the team is drawing 40-50 young members to meetings each month, promising free pizza and a chance to contribute to the local’s changing culture. In February, the group received its official RENEW charter from the International Office.

They’ve been active members of the...
SPOTLIGHT ON SAFETY

Debilitating and Deadly. Is This Material in Your Workplace?

Silica has been around since the dawn of civilization and its dangers have been known since at least the days of the New Deal. In fact, President Roosevelt’s labor secretary called it a deadly hazard. Now, four decades after the first regulation, there is a new rule to protect working men and women from its debilitating—and potentially deadly—effects.

“This is good news, not just for our members who work around silica, but for their families too,” said International President Lonnie R. Stephenson. “This is a rule that will save lives.”

The Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety and Health Administration issued a rule on March 25 that limits exposure to respirable crystalline silica, a substance commonly found at a multitude of worksites. The rule creates two standards, one for the construction industry and one for the maritime and general industry. Both standards require a reduction of the permissible exposure limit to 50 micrograms per cubic meter of air, averaged over an eight-hour shift. The previous standard for construction sites was five times that, with a cap of 250 micrograms.

The rule also requires employers to implement dust controls, like using water to dampen the silica and installing better ventilation. Additionally, employers must offer respirators and medical exams and limit access to high-exposure areas.

Silica is found in a number of places, particularly in rocks and sand. OSHA says it is typically 100 times smaller than sand found on beaches, if not more, and is generated by high-energy operations including cutting, sawing, grinding and crushing stone, or when using industrial sand. Sawing brick, blasting with sand, drilling into concrete walls, grinding mortar, crushing stone or manufacturing brick, concrete or ceramics can all generate this respirable dust. As such, Industries from construction to railroads to foundries and glass manufacturing are affected.

When inhaled, it can penetrate deep into a person’s lungs and cause silicosis, an incurable and potentially fatal disease. Silica exposure can also cause lung cancer, respiratory diseases like chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and kidney disease. The World Health Organization and the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health designate it as a known human carcinogen.

OSHA estimates that more than 2 million working men and women are exposed to silica in their workplaces. The majority, 1.85 million, are in the construction industry. This new rule is expected to save nearly 700 lives and prevent about 5,000 new cases of silicosis a year.

The last time a rule on silica was issued was in 1971, when OSHA was created. Even then, officials knew from existing research that it wasn’t strong enough.

“We’ve known for over 40 years that it needed to be strengthened, and it has taken 40 years to strengthen it,” Labor Secretary Thomas Perez told NPR. “Many people who are going to work right now and breathing unacceptable levels of silica dust are in for a brighter future.”

IBEW Director of Safety Dave Mullens says that the IBEW has been pushing for this rule.

“We’ve been working with other building trades, writing letters to President Obama, doing whatever we could to get the rule finalized,” Mullens said. “We’re pleased to see that it’s out, and not a day too soon.”

Both standards will take effect on June 23. Industries will then have one to five years to comply with most of the requirements. For construction, they will need to be in full compliance by June 23, 2017. For general industry and maritime, there is an extra year, with a deadline of June 23, 2018.

OSHA calculates the cost to employers to be about $1 billion. When the benefits, of reduced mortality and disease among others, are factored in though, OSHA estimates a net benefit of approximately $4 to $8 billion.

For additional information, go to www.osha.gov/silica.

Georgia Moves to Protect Utility Workers on Roadways

It should be second nature to motorists: If you see flashing lights on the side of the road, slow down, move over and give emergency personnel a wide berth to safely do their jobs. In all 50 states and in every Canadian province, it’s also the law.

The so-called “move over” laws have for years applied to police, fire and ambulance services, and in many states and provinces they’ve expanded to include tow-truck operators and garbage collectors as well. But until now, utility workers operating close to the roadway have enjoyed such protections in just three states: Tennessee, North Carolina and Indiana.

On April 19, the tiny club expanded to four when Georgia Gov. Nathan Deal signed House Bill 767 into law at an event marking Lineman Appreciation Month.

“Adding utility workers to Georgia’s move over law is an important recognition of the dangerous nature of the work our men and women do out there on the roads every day,” said Atlanta Local 84 Business Manager Larry Rooks, who represents linemen at the state’s largest utility, Georgia Power.

“Our members work in the dark and in the rain and ice, and it’s important that drivers give these guys room to do their jobs. We appreciate the legislature making this change and recognizing the value of the work we do.”

In April 2015, three Georgia linemen were killed across the border in Florida when a driver careened off the road and into the crew, which was installing new electrical poles at the time.

“This kind of tragedy is never too percent preventable,” said IBEW Director of Safety David Mullens, “but taking steps to get drivers to slow down and give room to work crews is just common sense. It’s the kind of easy change that we hope will be made in every state and provincial capital in the U.S. and Canada.”

Georgia’s new law requires drivers approaching flashing lights or traffic cones to slow down and vacate the lane nearest to the emergency personnel or workers. If no lane is available, drivers are required to reduce their speed below the posted limit and be prepared to stop if necessary. Violators face a $250 fine.

Paul Bowers, CEO of Georgia Power, thanked the governor for his recognition of the work of line crews, saying, “Safety is our top priority in everything we do, and we would like to thank the governor and the members of the legislature for passing this important legislation that will keep our workers safe in the field.”

The move over law takes effect on July 1.

Linemen operating near roadways will be safer thanks to a new Georgia law.

After decades in the making, OSHA has issued a new rule to increase protections from silica, a commonly found substance with potentially deadly consequences.
**Local Lines**

**Donation Presented For Lineman Pole Statue**

L.U. 2 (catv,ct.tv,ps&ui), ST. LOUIS, MO — We started the year with a premium contribution to the Electrical Workers Historical Society with a $25,000 donation for a lineman pole statue in Founders’ Park at the Henry Miller Museum. Bus. Mgr. Dave Desmond personally delivered the check to IBEW Local 1’s office.

**Editor’s Note:** For more information on the historical society project, see news story “Historical Rebirth: Henry Miller Museum to Celebrate the IBEW’s Founding,” posted on the IBEW website at www.ibew.org/media-articles; and “The Birthplace of a Union to Be Reborn as a Museum,” published in the December 2015 issue of The Electrical Worker.

Also, Local 2 has committed to supporting current investor Owned Utility Legislation before the Missouri Senate. This legislation looks to change the current model being used by regulators when setting and determining rates. We are also focusing efforts at the Capitol to stop any anti-labor legislation, including paycheck deduction, prevailing wage, and so-called “right to work” proposals.

**In Tribute to a Brother**

L.U 12 (lokel), PUEBLO, CO — One of our longtime members, Bro. Ron Scott, passed from this realm on March 3, 2016, after a brief battle with cancer. He was also the Brotherhood in 1973 as a “groundbreaker” and completed the inside apprenticeship in 1979.

Bro. Scott served as Local 12 president and organizer before he was appointed training director in 1995. He served as training director from 1995 until he retired in 2014. Ron had 40 years of dedicated IBEW membership. He loved the IBEW and appreciated all that the Brotherhood meant to him throughout the years, and he took every opportunity to share with others. His obituary was one of the best ever published in the December 2015 issue of The Electrical Worker.

Also, Local 2 has committed to supporting current investor Owned Utility Legislation before the Missouri Senate. This legislation looks to change the current model being used by regulators when setting and determining rates. We are also focusing efforts at the Capitol to stop any anti-labor legislation, including paycheck deduction, prevailing wage, and so-called “right to work” proposals.

**Active Committees & Successful Events Hosted**

L.U. 26 (l), EVANSVILLE, IN — This has been a busy year for the Entertainment Committee. In late February, they hosted a Winter Gala. It was a very nice evening, with dinner, drinks, and dancing, and the opportunity to build relationships within the Brotherhood. The Entertainment Committee also put on the annual Easter Egg Hunt, which required approximately 4,500 eggs to be stuffed and placed on the grounds. Despite challenging weather, this event was enjoyed by all and has become a great tradition for Local families. John Parker again took a starring role as the guy in the white suit with the big ears.

The Political Action Committee has also been very active, holding the annual Cornhole Tournament and Chicken Dinner, as well as offering raffles, which provide the local opportunities for promoting labor-friendly candidates. The Cook Committee also held a Park Butt Cook to raise money for the Stink & Needy Fund. Not only was the food great, but the monies raised will benefit several union families.

On April 3, this year, Local 26’s wage and benefit package was improved. For the new rates, contact the hall or go to Local 26’s page on Facebook.

**Thanks to Volunteers — IBEW Community Service**

L.U. 26 (es,es,es,es,es,es), WASHINGTON, DC — Thanks to everyone who participated in the Local 26 Motorcycle Riders Club’s “Poker run” on May 7 to benefit nonprofit organization Special Love, which provides support for cancer patients. At press time, the annual Dollars Against Diabetes Golf Outing was scheduled for June 5. We thank all the members who have helped make these events a success, allowing us to make a generous donation to both of these worthy causes.

Local union officers and agents attended the IBEW Construction Conference and the National Building Trades Conference in Washington, DC. At this writing, we were scheduled to attend the apprenticeship graduation ceremony on June 4. We have finalized plans for the Manassas, VA, picnic on June 18 and the Edgewater, MD, picnic on Aug. 6. For more information about the picnics, see our quarterly magazine, In Charge, or visit website www.ibewlocal26.org. The Scholarship Committee will announce winners of this year’s scholarship awards soon. Congratulations to all the applicants on their outstanding academic achievements!

Results of the Local 26 elections will be announced at the general membership meeting on Friday, June 20. Elected officers will be sworn in at the general membership meeting on Friday, July 8, at the Local 26 Union Hall, 4372 Parliament Place, Lanham, MD.

We mourn the loss of recently deceased members: former Local 26 president Harry L. Carter, Martin J. Reedy, Walter E. Speno, Robinson C. Pal, Benjamin C. Judd Jr. and Eugene S. Long.

**New Training Facility Opens**

L.U. 34 (em,i,mt,rti&spa), PEDRINA, IL — Congratulations to Local 34 member Ronald Hanauer for his longtime service to the IBEW. Ronnie started his career as an apprentice in September 1978 at Power- tion Generation Station and on April 12, 2016, finished his career there. Ronnie comes from a long line of IBEW Local 34 members. His father, Roland Hanauer, grandfather and two uncles have all represented Local 34. Together, the Hanauer family has accumulated over 100 years of service in the electrical industry. Enjoy your retirement, Ron. It is well-earned.

Another achievement this spring for Local 34 is the opening of our new apprenticeship training facility in Bartonville, IL. From start to finish the project took only six months. The 22,000-square-foot complex will host apprentices for the next hundreds of years of Local 34. The new facility has eight welding stations, manholes, overhead cranes, a modern motor control lab and countless other upgrades from the previous facility. This project’s inception and completion is credited to the foresight of our union leaders, members and contractors who understand that high quality training is how we stay on top in the construction market.

Marc Burnap, P.S.
Local 38 members working with Ullman Electric on Garfield Building renovation: foremen Gina Iannaggi (left), John Bradrick, Jim Toothman, Dale Bruner, Henry Davis, Veto Brucchieri and Kevin Reagon.

In Downtown Cleveland — Major Construction Projects

L.U. 38 (i), CLEVELAND, OH — Work is very busy downtown as hotels are wrapping up construction for the upcoming Republican National Convention to be held in Cleveland this July. We are currently working on converting three office buildings into approximately 700 apartments. Gateway by the Clinic is converting the Local 50 Building and the Standard Building into about 260 units each, and Ullman Electric has the contract for the Garfield Building conversion. We recently executed a project labor agreement (PLA) for the Garfield Building. The Garfield Building, currently a largely empty office building, was built in the late 1980s by two of Pres. James Garfield’s sons. The longtime bank building, which was originally home to Cleveland Trust Co. bank, will be converted into 172 apartments above ground-floor restaurants and stores.

The work outlook remains good because of all the interest in downtown Cleveland, and all the new medical facilities being built by the Cleveland Clinic, University Hospitals and MetroHealth.

Dennis Meany, B.M./F.S.

Local’s Key to Success: Culture of Progressive Action

L.U. 48 (i,cm,ltbr,rtts,ctm), PORTLAND, OR — What do IBEW Local 48 brothers and sisters have that enables us to thrive while others struggle? Is it leadership, confidence, capability, flexibility? Local 48’s successful culture encompasses all of these positive traits. A culture of progressive action continues to be our greatest strength.

A great example of this IBEW culture is happening today at the INTEL Roxer Acers campus. This group of Intel facilities is where some of the world’s newest technologies are rolled out. INTEL is practicing “lean construction” due to severe time and space constraints. Rosendin Electric Inc.’s Bro. Brandon Rainwater and crew are leading this change in Local 48 with a full commitment to lean construction for our INTEL Roxer Acers installations. Cooperative, accurate prefabrication combined with a “just in time” delivery model is the natural answer to cramped site space. It also greatly speeds the critical rollout time for our customer’s newest technologies.

Bus. Mgr. Gary Young said: “One of our most valued accomplishments is our ability to quickly and effectively facilitate our customers’ new technology cycles.”

What enables us to successfully accomplish that? Our longstanding, world-class IBEW Local 48 culture!

Bob Blair, P.S.

RENEW Members Attend Fourth District Progress Mtg.

L.U. 50 (i), RICHMOND, VA — Local 50 RENEW Committee members Jason Jones and Dustin Sadler attended the RENEW — Reach out and Engage Next-gen Electric Workers — caucus at the IBEW Fourth District Progress Meeting on April 5. Young workers from across the district attended and heard from Int. Pres. Lorraine R. Stephenson and Fourth District Int. Vice Pres. Kenneth W. Cooper on the future of the IBEW and the importance of young workers’ involvement and growth in the IBEW.

Local 50 RENEW Vice Chair Chris Sadler mentioned “how encouraging it is to see such incredible support the RENEW movement has at the International level.” He added, “I look forward to implementing the ideas shared by other young workers in our own region.”

John Albert, Treas./B.R.

Union Hall Remodel Project; ‘Defeat Anti-worker Petition’

L.U. 58 (em,lcrt,spak), DETROIT, MI — Our union hall is in the midst of our remodel to become a Zero Net Energy facility. Business office trailers are in the parking lot to maintain services for the members. Please be patient. General membership meetings will take place at the Training Center at their normal time, the third Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. Please plan on attending as we prepare for upcoming contract negotiations.

The group advocating repeal of prevailing wage is again gathering signatures to impose a repeal of this longstanding law. Don’t be fooled, your power is on the line. We need your help against this obvious attack on all working families.

Make sure that you and your family members are registered to vote in the general election on Nov. 8. Make a difference this year and get out and vote.

The Local 58 Benevolent Fund hosted the annual Wall-eye Tournament held Saturday, May 7. Thanks to all of the fishing crews and volunteers who joined us for the fish fry afterward. The Entertainment Committee needs volunteers to assist with upcoming events. Please contact the hall to get involved.

James E. Deluca, B.R.

‘Greetings from Colorado’

L.U. 68 (i), DENVER, CO — Political season is in full swing at the Colorado state Capitol.

We got so-called “right to work” legislation stopped again April 4. Thanks to all who lobbied and testified against this bill. We spent two different lobby days at the Capitol to voice our opinions and show our convictions on labor issues.

Calls are still trickling in and some are still hitting back. At the time of this writing, we are preparing for an election of local union officers in June.

AFL-CIO Sec. Treas. Elizabeth “Liz” Shuler was here Feb. 25 to talk about apprenticeship programs and opportunities nationwide. On March 4 we held a tour of Local 68’s apprenticeship facilities for political candidates.

The Wiremen’s Brotherhood Fund (WBF) had their bowling tournament Feb. 28 with 140 bowlers participating. It was a grand time for brotherhood.

On March 14, Local 68 officers had a meeting with international organizers about the drive to sign DirectTV technicians in our area. [Editor’s Note: For more information see news story “DirectTV Workers Gain a Voice with the IBEW” published in the May-June 2016 Issue of The Electrical Worker and posted on the IBEW website at www.ibew.org/media-center/articles/]

On March 22, Local 68 and other area labor leaders met with Denver Mayor Michael Hancock regarding Denver projects being bid along best value contracting guidelines. We also discussed ways to raise the minimum wage in Denver County.

The local entered into contract negotiations for a new collective bargaining agreement for our Signman Unit. Hope this finds you all safe, well and working. “Brotherhood — Pass It On.”

We extend our deepest sympathy to the families of our recently deceased brothers: Charles D. Michael, Terrel B. Thomas, William E. Kinney and Alfred J. Yannacito.

Jack Cox, Pres.

High Voter Turnout Is Key for November 2016 Election

L.U. 124 (ees,em,i,mar,rs,se,spa&t), KANSAS CITY, MO — The majority party in Missouri’s General Assembly recently passed a paycheck deception bill. This is another attempt to weaken union labor in the “Show Me State.” Gov. Jay Nixon vetoed this anti-labor bill. As of this writing, we need the help of some members of the GOP to sustain the veto. At press time, the IBEW lobby team is working hard to explain to these legislators the negative effect paycheck deception would have on public employees like our police officers, fire fighters, teachers and utility workers to name a few.

On the Kansas side, Republican Gov. Sam Brownback’s tax cut experiment has destabilized the entire state. Kansas schools, highways, and other basic services are underfunded and the latest funding plan is revise “Robin Hood,” stealing from the poor and giving to the rich. The recently held primary election will certainly bring change. What kind of change depends on voter turn-out. Low turn-out can mean change for the worse. High turn-out can mean change for the better. Let’s get out and support the candidates who support labor.

The Local 124 Inside Negotiating Committee has begun formalizing its strategy for upcoming negotiations. A heavy dose of job calls could provide momentum for a “strong” inside agreement. Participate in your local union. Divided we fall. United we stand.


Congratulations to recent retirees: Roy K. Barnes, Tom A. Brink, James Farmer, Janice M. Harri- son, Charles M. Owens and Gerald D. Long.

Steve Morales, P.S.

‘Renewable Future’ — Big Solar Projects

L.U. 96 (i), WORCESTER, MA — Mass Electric Construction Co., over the last few years, has been constructing several large solar projects providing work for our brothers and sisters. They are currently working on the largest solar array in the Local 96 jurisdiction. The solar installation is located at the St. Joseph’s Abbey Monastery in Spencer, MA. The project, when completed, will be a 20-megawatt, 25-kilowatt system with 60,000 solar panels. It is employing well over 100 electricians and apprentices. Great partnership!

Thank you to the members, friends and family of Local 96 who marched, in solidarity with other building trades, in the 34th Annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Worcester. [See photo below] In addition, the support and organization of the Local 96 parade committee helped make this day a great success. Great job by all — keep marching on.

For more Local 26 news and information, please visit us online at www.ibewlocal96.org.

Luke E. Carpenter, P.S.

A Clear Message Sent

L.U. 134 (eatv,cm,ltbr,rtts,spak), CHICAGO, IL — The November 2016 primary election in March was a win for working people, despite Gov. Bruce Rauner’s claim that the losses incurred were expected. Rauner poured millions of dollars into the campaign of rogue incumbent House Democrat Ken Dunkin. Dunkin’s opponent,Juliana Stratton, soundly defeated him in the Democratic primary by 68-32 percent.

Rauner also attempted to unseat incumbent Republican state Sen. Sam McCann, because McCann sided with state employees on career negotiations. Again, Rauner and the candidate he backed were thwarted in the Republican primary by McCann’s 52-48 percent win. Rauner’s “turnaround agenda” is being rejected by members of his own party.

At the IBEW Illinois State Conference in March, one of the speakers stated that we learned three things from the primary vote of 2016:

• You do not have to have the most money to win — just enough.
• Organization beats money.
• You do not have to have the most money to win — just enough.

Low turnout can mean change for the worse. High turn-out can mean change for the better. Let’s get out and support the candidates who support labor.

At the IBEW Illinois State Conference in March, one of the speakers stated that we learned three things from the primary vote of 2016:

• You do not have to have the most money to win — just enough.
• Organization beats money.
• You do not have to have the most money to win — just enough.

Frank Cunningham, R.S.

IBEW Local 96 contingent assemblies for St. Patrick’s Day parade.
Tributes for Lifetime Service; Apprentice Graduates Honored

L.U. 146 (i&rtb), DECATUR, IL — We are saddened to report the passing of former Local 146 president Bret Krutzinger. Bret had served as a Local 146 steward, executive board member and president before serving as an electrical supervisor for CB&I in Pennsylvania. He was a 24-year member of Local 146 and will be missed dearly. We also mourn the loss of 46-year member Steve Buchanan.

Thirteen apprentice inside wireman graduates and four apprentice telecommunications technician graduates were honored in May for successfully completing apprenticeship training. Honored were: graduates Justin Davis, Ryan Kneeler, Brandon McCormick, Justin Moma, Justin Probst, Andrew Rempe, Sam Richardson, Heath Righter, Austin Schultz, Marc Stuart, Clayton Walter, Brandon Weiss, Alex Galvan, Nathan Hilligoss, Bryan Newhouse and Derek Rodman.

Congratulations on their recent retirement to members Richard Kems, Fred Taylor, John May and Jim Underwood.

Rich Underwood, R.S.

Officer Transition; Annual Picnic in June

L.U. 50 (es&i,rtb,spa), WAUKESGA, IL — Our former business manager, Dan Carlson, retired effective April 5, 2016. We wish him a long and healthy retirement and thank him for his service. The Executive Board voted to appoint Patrick Serzymski to succeed him to fill the remainder of the unexpired term. The local will be well-served by this new officer.

Please join us for our annual Local 50 picnic. It will be held Saturday, June 18, at the Lakewood Forest Preserve in Wauconda. There will be plenty of food, beverages, ice cream, a horseshoe tournament and games for the little ones. It is a wonderful opportunity to socialize with your brothers and sisters outside of work and get to know each other on a different basis. Bring your family and join us! It’s always a lot of fun.

The Lake County JATC has started a new group of apprentices and trainees. Please, if you are working with an apprentice trainee on your job, take the time to welcome them to the local and the trade. Help them learn their craft and good work ethics and practices. And remember, they are new to the industry and don’t know all that you might know.

[Editor’s Note: The National Joint Apprenticeship and Training Committee (NJATC) rebranded in 2014 and transitioned into the Electrical Training Alliance. See “NJATC Transitions into the Electrical Training Alliance,” The Electrical Worker (Sept. 2014), and at www.ibeew.org]

There will be a golf outing this year. Please watch your mailbox for further info about this fun event.

Wendy J. Cordts, P.S.

Strong Work Picture; Building Expansion a Success

L.U. 158 (i,rtb,spa), GREEN BAY, WI — Our local is entering a very busy period for work. We just wrapped up a refueling outage at Point Beach Nuclear Plant and more work is expected out there before the next outage in a year. Work is just underway at the Timbuctoo District project, which will consist of a five-star hotel for Kohler, a brewhouse for Hinterland Brewing and a sports clinic for Bellin Hospital.

Work continues at Lambeau Field and at Bayship Building. Work is also starting at area schools and area hospitals. We will be busy throughout the rest of the year.

As reported in my previous article, Local 158 has undergone a building expansion. We almost doubled our office capacity by adding two large conference rooms and a training lab, as well as enlarging our meeting room. The project is complete and we are holding many classes. All went well. In a month we will be enlarging our parking lot and resurfacing it. It is a facility we can all be proud of.

Donald C. Allen, B.M.

Joining the Fight to ‘Knock Out’ Cancer

L.U. 164 (i,es,spa), JERSEY CITY, NJ — On Friday, April 29, Local 164 once again sponsored the New Jersey Golden Gloves Boxing Tournament by hosting the annual event at our hall. This is always a really fun and exciting event for all ages and is open to the public. At the Golden Gloves Tournament young, up-and-coming boxers compete to win the Golden Gloves title.

Local 164 sponsors the tournament as a fundraiser for our breast cancer charity, “Project Grandma,” a community service project to benefit breast cancer research and awareness. Project Grandma was started years ago by Local 164 members with the goal of helping in the fight against breast cancer, so that women may reach the golden age typical of grandmotherhood. The name of the project was inspired by Bro. John “Nordy” Nordyck, who said: “Every woman deserves the chance to be a grandma.”

Thank you to Mgr. Dan Gumble and Louise S. Fornell for their continued support of both the charity project and the tournament. Also, thank you to Bro. Keith Misciagna for organizing the event; he always does a great job. Many thanks also go out to Tom Sullivan for their continued support of both the event and tournament.

Warren M. Becker, V.P.

Informative Training Session

L.U. 234 (i&rtb,spa), CASTROVILLE, CA — We wish to thank Fluke Corporation and its representatives Toffie Coleman and Wade Thompson, who set up a lab and trained our members on how to use the 435 Fluke Power Quality Meter. The first session was a train-the-trainer for our IATC instructors, and the next day we held an excellent introductory course for our members.

[Editor’s Note: The National Joint Apprenticeship and Training Committee (NJATC) rebranded in 2014 and transitioned into the Electrical Training Alliance. See “NJATC Transitions into the Electrical Training Alliance,” The Electrical Worker (Sept. 2014), and at www.ibeew.org]

There will be another informative session for our members on May 19, 2016.

Wendy J. Cordts, P.S.

Tribute to Life of Service

I.B.E.W. Day on the Hill; Work Picture is Excellent

L.U. 232 (es&i,rtb,spa), MINNEAPOLIS, MN — On March 23, Minnesota’s local unions attended the annual IBEW Day on the Hill — an important event that allows face-to-face meetings with our Minnesota state legislators to discuss concerns and express support for a variety of issues important to working class families.

The work picture for Local 232 is very good. From a variety of commercial and residential projects to some very large solar farms, there are many opportunities for traveling brothers and sisters. While having a Minnesota state or reciprocal license is helpful, we also expect to be able to put many traveling broth- ers and sisters who don’t have those particular licenses to work. We welcome the help.

At the time of this writing, the Minnesota Vikings’ new home, the US Bank Stadium project, is more than 90 percent complete. Only four months away from kickoff. Go Vikings!

Eric Peterson, B.R.

Voting & Quality of Life

L.U. 302 (es&i,rtb,spa), MARTINEZ, CA — As we enter this 2016 political season, I am struck by two divergent realities: most IBEW members say they understand the importance of politics, but far too few actually vote.

Our local enjoys an 80 percent voter registration level, but in the last statewide election only 20 percent of our members voted.

There are a lot of theories as to why people do not bother to vote, the most common being ‘It doesn’t make a difference’ or ‘I don’t vote, it’s not my responsibility.’

Think about it. If you don’t vote, you voice is muted. If you don’t vote and another person does, you end up living the life THEY want. You become a slave to their wishes.

They win, you lose. They choose the music and you must dance to it.

Try this. Sit on the couch and turn on a radio station you hate. Music, talk, whatever. Make yourself listen to it all day. Try to relax, but don’t get up. See how comfortable that feels? Imagine doing that for a lifetime.

Welcome to staying home on voting day!

In California, we have a primary election on June 7, and the general election is Nov. 8. Make your voice heard!

Bob Lilley, A.B.M.

Tribute to Life of Service

L.U. 320 (i,es,rtb,spa), POUGHKEEPSIE, NY — On Feb. 23, 2016, former business manager/president Frank Maher passed away. Frank was a dedicated union member for 60 years and he held the title of Local 320 business manager/president for 49 of those years.

During his tenure as leader of Local 320 and throughout his IBEW career, Frank touched many lives and believed strongly in helping members, making sure that safety was always recognized as an important issue and working hard to negotiate a fair contract for the members. Frank was tough, quick-witted and caring. He was respected by employers and by the membership, and he will be missed. His hard work and dedication helped Local 320 thrive as it does today.

Allison Morris, R.S., P.S.

Satellite Office Opens — Organizing in Region

L.U. 340 (es&i,rtb,spa), SACRAMENTO, CA — Local 340 opened a satellite office recently in Chico, CA — an area that has been underserved for far too long — to better serve the members and the electrical industry as a whole. The grand opening on Feb. 1 was a huge success, attended by local politicians as well as both union and nonunion employers. Asst. Bus. Mgr. Andrew Meredith, who did most of the work to get this office up and running, will split his work weeks between the office in Chico and our Redding branch.

The reason behind opening a second office in the northern area is to expand our presence in the region through very active organizing. We know there is


US Bank Stadium, new home of the Minnesota Vikings, constructed by IBEW Local 292 members and many other trade union workers.

Eric Peterson, B.R.
promise for real work opportunities in the area, and if we can increase construction demand, it will bring back state and federal dollars to northern California.

I have full faith in Bro. Meredith. If anyone can turn this area around, I know he can do it, but he cannot do it alone. Our Sacramento representatives will be helping him, but since this area is so spread out, we will need additional help. We invite any IBEW members (active or retired—Local 364 members or travelers) to stop by the office and get involved in the process of growing the IBEW!

We are saddened by the loss of retired Bros. Merrill Gayman, Doug Newkirk and Don Walter, and active member Bro. Rob Collins, father of Bro. Jackery Collins.

Tom Okumura, B.M.

‘Hats Off to Our Retirees’

L.U. 352 (u), LANSING, MI — We would like to recognize several recently retired IBEW Local 352 members and thank them for their longtime IBEW service: Al Lopez, with 30 years of IBEW service; Stan Cotton, 37 years of service; Tressa Kate Welden; Execu-
tive Board member Ed Rodriguez, 40 years; and Executive Board Chair Mike Stanley, 38 years of service.

This is a contract year for the Local 352, and Michigan is now a so-called “right-to-work” state. Experience in organizing is vital, and the Executive Board members listed above have agreed to remain active past their retirement dates, helping guide us into our next contract negotiations. We thank them for all that they have done and for still being with us.

I am working with Bus. Mgr. Ron Byrnes, Pres. Tracy Tolbert and Bro. Adam Pease to create bylaws for an IBEW Local 352 RENEW Committee. We will be active this spring. More updates will follow as the committee begins their work serving our community. We look forward to getting our next leaders ready to take the wheel as our elders ease into retirement.

Maggie Rich, V.P.

Byron Station Refuel Outage — Annual Golf Outing in July

L.U. 364 (cats,ens,em,em,mt,rts,spa), ROCKFORD, IL — The Byron Generating Station refuel outage was nearing completion at press time. This outage required 72 workers for approximately two months of work. These outages are a well-needed shot in the arm for our members. Thanks go out to all the traveling brothers and sisters for helping us man the work and making this another safe and successful outage.

IBEW Local 364’s 45th Annual Golf Outing is scheduled for July 23. This annual event is a fantastic time for fellowship and solidarity as well as raising money for a great cause. Local 364 Bus. Agent Larry Rowlf is spearheading this year’s festivities.

Ground work is currently underway on the new 263-acre Mercy Hospital campus off of Interstate Highway 90 in Rockford. This campus also includes construction of 263 acres as well as an additional 40 acres of land for retail businesses. As you can imagine, Local 364 is anxiously awaiting this project as it will bring much-needed work to our members as well as good, high-paying jobs to the region. This two-year project should really start to get moving closer to the end of the year.

Brad Williams, P.S.

IBEW Parade Contingent

L.U. 400 (es,kb), ASBURY PARK, NJ — On Sunday, March 6, over 50 members gathered for the Belmar St. Patrick’s Day parade. Local 400 has always had a large presence at this event, hailed as one of the biggest parades in New Jersey for the holiday.

Local 400 members proudly march in Saint Patrick’s Day parade.

‘Go Baby Go’ Project & IBEW Local 494 Support

L.U. 494 (em,im,rt,spa,kl), MILWAUKEE, WI — A short time ago IBEW Local 494, Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin and Marquette University collaborated on a local project in support of the nation-wide Go Baby Go program. Go Baby Go is a national, community-based research, design and outreach program that provides modified toy ride-on cars to children who experience limited mobility. The program began in 2012 at the University of Delaware.

Working together, Local 494, the Children’s Hospital and Marquette University have provided and modified off-the-shelf, electric-powered toy cars that allow mobility for children with crawling and walking difficulties. These cars empower children to be part of the action at home, in the daycare centers, and physical therapy clinics.

Several Local 494 members and retirees adapted the controls and safety features to fit the special needs for each car built. So far the local has built and donated four cars to the Go-Baby-Go program, with the latest car presented to Children’s Hospital and built by retired member David Emery and a team of students from St. Thomas Aquinas Academy.

Children’s Hospital thanked Local 494 members and the community for providing this service to children in need.

If your local would like to get involved, please visit website www.uwdego.org/ gobabygo.

Kurt Jonte, B.R.

Apprentice Graduation & Community Service Donation

L.U. 464 (mt), COVINGTON, VA — On Jan. 21 this year, WestRock held its E&I Apprenticeship graduation luncheon. Certificates in Electrician and Instrument Journeyman trades were presented to 33 apprentices. Thirty-one electricians received their Instrument Journeyman’s card, and two instrument journeymen received their Electricians Card. Congratulations to all!

WestRock and Local 464 have an agreement to provide time for the apprentices to: 1) cross train in the parallel craft; and 2) obtain related instruction through the use of web-based programs. This training optimizes the apprentices’ time at work so they don’t have to spend extra time away from family. Kudos to all of the apprentice graduates and to ALL members in parties in achieving and maintaining such state-blessed training.

On Jan. 29, Local 464 Fin. Sec. James “Vinnie” Geiser and member Tim Elmore met with Anna Semoco of the Ronald McDonald House of southwest Virginia to present Local 464’s annual donation to the Ronald McDonald House. Proceeds from the annual Golf Tournament made this year’s $500 donation possible. Bro. Elmore and his wife utilized this facility when their daughter was prematurely born a few years back and wished to be present for the presentation of the donation.

This year’s Local 464 Golf Tournament, a 4-Man Captain’s Choice, will be held July 29 at the Lexington Country Club in Lexington, Va. Local 464 encourages our brothers and sisters nearby to come participate in our fundraiser.

Cliff Persinger, P.S.

Commemorating Workers

L.U. 530 (lokrtb), SARINA, ONTARIO, CANADA — At the time of this writing we have many members seeking employment, but with any luck some of the jobs on the drawing board will be realized and all our members will be working again.

On April 28, Local 530 participated in the National Day of Mourning to commemorate workers who lost their lives or suffered injury or illness due to a workplace accident. This is an important event, especially in our work atmosphere.

On June 10 this year our local union election of officers will be held. Officers are elected for a three-year term. Please let your voices be heard that day.

Local 530 is saddened by the recent passing of Bros. John Weekie and Frank Dechet.

Al Byers, P.S.

2016 Spring Picnic — Camaraderie & Solidarity

L.U. 558 (kateu,im,rt,utu,spa,sk,spk), SHEFFIELD, AL — Greetings, brothers and sisters. Springtime is here and we look forward to better weather and an improving work forecast. With the arrival of spring, we also celebrate our annual spring picnic tradition. Our 7th Annual IBEW Spring Picnic was May 22 this year at Spring Park in Tuscumbia. This event is always pivotal in providing an opportunity for camaraderie and solidarity among our members and their families as well. We sincerely appreciate all of those who came together to make it a great success. We encourage all of our members, from apprentices to retirees, to continue to come out and take part in future events to solidify, grow and strengthen our movement.

We are proud to announce that we ratified a five-year agreement at the Muscle Shoals Electric Board and annual wage increases have been established for Russellville Utilities. At the time of this writing, we were still in negotiations with Comcast and hoped to have that finalized soon. We thank everyone involved for a very successful spring outing at TVA Brown’s Ferry Nuclear Plant and extend our appreciation to all who helped make this possible.

Congratulations to Bus. Mgr./Fin. Sec. Ralph Mayes on his election to the Southern Electrical Retirement Fund executive board.

Tony Quillen, Pres./A.B.M.

Apprenticeship Contest

L.U. 570 (lm,sk,spk), TUCSON, AZ — IBEW Local 570 hosted the Seventh District’s 2016 Apprenticeship Contest on March 19 this year. Top apprentices from Seventh District locals were invited to partici-
te in the annual IBEW-NECA Inside Apprentice contest. Local 570 and the apprenticeship program thank Daniel Palacio for representing us. Thank you to all who participated in the event. There was a lot of time,
The Local 570 Annual Picnic was March 26. We moved to a new park this year and had a well-attended picnic with over 400 people. Members, retired members and their families came out for great food, drinks, jumping castles, train rides and comradeship. It was a good time for all.

Scott W. Toot, Pres./Mbr. Dev.

LOCAL LINES

hard work and dedication put in to get there. Congratulations to 2016 contest winner Darin Mason, from Local 226 Topeka, KS. [Editor’s Note: To read more, see Oct. 16, 2014, news story “Hyou Contest Chal- lenges Apprentices in Tools” posted on IBEW website www.ibew.org/articles/]

The Local 570 Annual Picnic was March 26. We moved to a new park this year and had a well-attended picnic with over 400 people. Members, retired members and their families came out for great food, drinks, jumping castles, train rides and comradeship. It was a good time for all.

Scott W. Toot, Pres./Mbr. Dev.

L.U. 629 (I'mtpakp), BAY CITY, MI — The Local 629 election of officers will be held June 6 this year. Member participation is welcome and important. For those who are interested in getting more involved, consider running for an officer position. Make sure you vote! November elections are upon us. We have the honor and privilege of voting for president of the United States. We also have county and state-wide elections. We need help getting friends of working people elected. Let us all make sure we are registered to vote. This election is so important. If you get a chance, try talking to some of our members who have been in the union for most of their lives. They have a great way of letting you know how important voting is for our livelihood and our country.

We have a couple of projects scheduled to start in late spring. W.F. Nelson Electric was awarded the contract for the Mid-land Central Middle School, which is a STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) school. This job is the result of our local’s business and membership development efforts. It is great to get a large project in anti-union Midland, MI.

We are sad to report the passing of Bro. Alan R. Faber and retired Bro. Donald R. Newton. Our thoughts and prayers are with their families. Get out and vote!

Tammy Gottlieber, P.S.

Vecten Agreement Ratified

L.U. 702 (as,ctac,cu,em,es,et,go,23,lm,mo,op,pt,pt,tb,th,ts,tc,ua,vi) (1,000), WEST FRANK- FORT, IL — Members at Vecten in Indiana recently ratified a new three-year agreement more than three months prior to expiration, marking a major improve- ment in relations with the company. The contract includes: general wage increases of 2.5 percent, 2.75 percent, and 3 percent over the three years; a freeze on the amount of health insurance premium paid by our members for the life of the agreement (at the current rate); increased uniform allotments; minor vacation schedule improvements; and shift premium and “tem- porary leadman” increases. There were no conces- sions in this new agreement.

We are catching up with each other after fully engaging in the Illinois primary election. We set up phone banks and telephoned over 1,700 Local 702 mem- bers, and also canvassed neighborhoods in support of friends of labor seeking election or re-election. We now prepare for the November general election.

The local will host its Annual Golf Tournament this year on Friday, June 17. Additionally, we will start selling our $100 Solidarity Drawing tickets at the Golf Tournament for a chance at $2,000, $10,000, $5,000, or five chances at $1,000. This drawing will be held on Labor Day at the DuQuoin Fair.

As of this writing, our referral books are as follows: Inside Construction - 100, Outside Construction - 12, Line Clearance - 4.

Mark Borer, R.R./P.S.

IBEW Goes Residential — Marble Alley & Student Housing

L.U. 760 (lct,rs,spa), KNOXVILLE, TN — First there was the Marble Alley Lofts residential development project in downtown Knoxville, TN — as fea- tured on ElectricTV. To watch a video about this Code of Excellence IBEW/NECA project, visit www. electricitv.net/videos/marble-alley-lofts-necai- biew-building-community-knoxville or Local 760’s new website www.ibew760.org/videos.

Now the IBEW, NECA and The Southern Electrical Retirement Fund are providing funding needed for the new student-housing project off of Cherokee Trail. Resi- dential or industrial, members of the IBEW are leading by example and showing the Knoxville community that there are no jobs too big for the IBEW. Members are demonstrating their skill and workmanship as a team, and are helping build a better community close to the University of Tennessee campus.

/jason Leary, Organizer

AEP Ohio’s PPA Approved

L.U. 1466 (u), COLUMBUS, OH — On March 31, the members of Local 1466 received word that the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCC) had approved AEP Ohio’s Power Purchase Agreement (PPA). This will directly impact Local 1466 members who are employed at the Conesville Power Plant, by providing job security and also enabling the plant to be convert- ed to natural gas. There has been a lot of uncertainty over the last few years regarding the future of genera- tion in this country, so this is definitely welcome news to our members!

The Executive Board is also starting to plan the annual Fall Family Picnic. We hope to have another great year and are always looking for input from the membership to help make it even better. If anyone has any suggestions, please try to attend the monthly union meetings to help make this year’s event one of our best yet!

Thank you to the members for working hard, looking out for each other, and representing the IBEW well every day!

Jim Jette, P.S.

2016 Presentation To Fisher House Foundation

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 3, NEW YORK, NY, SUFFOLK CHAPTER — With the approach of summer, our chap- ter is busy planning our upcoming events.

Plans are being made for our trip to the Long Island Educational Center in Catsogue in August. Our end-of-summer BBQ is planned for Sept. 15 this year. Please contact Jim Just if you would like to attend.

We will hold our Annual Holiday Party in Decem- ber. Please contact John Schonig if you are interest- ed in attending.

At our April meeting Jack Foley, our chapter chairman, presented a service plaque to Fred Wallying in recognition for all his years of service to the chap- ter. We also received a very nice letter from Long Island Cares in appreciation for our food drive to help those in need.

Wishing all a very happy and safe summer.

Harvey Goldman, P.S.

A partial view of Local 26 Retirees Club's medical equipment stockroom.

2016 Presentation To Fisher House Foundation

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 3, NEW YORK, NY, WEST- CHESTER/PUTNAM CHAPTER — On March 30 this year, officers of the Westchester/Putnam Retirees Club met with Fisher House Foundation Chmn./CEO Kenneth Fisher at his office in mid-town Manhattan, to present a $50,000 check for the foundation.

This presentation was made possible through the efforts of our club’s Fund Chmn./Fin. Sec. Dominic Malandro, and the individual donations from members of the Westchester/Putnam Chapter, our golf outting sponsors, the Queens and Brooklyn Retirees Chapters, and the Bronx Shore Kiwanis. Without their coopera- tion, this presentation would not be possible.

The Fisher House Foundation builds housing near military hospitals throughout the country, enabling the families of seriously injured servicemen and service- women to be with their loved ones while in recovery. There are now over 70 such residences operational. This benefit is available at no cost to the families.

We are proud to be able to aid this noble cause. We do not consider this a donation — we feel it is partial payment of a debt owed that we can never fully satisfy.

Dick Mills, Treas.

A P A I R F R I E N D S

Proud Work History & Contributions to Progress

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 35, HARTFORD, CT — As spring arrives, fond memories of all the jobs we worked on and all the brothers and sisters we’ve worked with come to mind. Over the years, we’ve built Insurance company buildings: AETNA, Connecticut General, CIGNA, The Hartford, Phoenix, Hartford Steam Boiler and Travelers. We worked on manufacturing company build- ings such as Pratt & Whitney and Hamilton Standard. We built banks: CBT, Hartford National, Shawmut and Bank of America. We’ve built entertainment centers such as The Hartford Civic Center and the Hartford Convention Center. We’ve built hotels such as the Marriot, the Sheraton and the Hol- day Inn. We worked on G. Fox, Sage Allen, Filene’s, the Buckland Mall and the West Farms Mall. We worked on hospitals such as Hartford Hospital and St. Francis Hospital. We worked on the Hartford Trash to Energy and Lisbon Trash to Energy plants. We’ve built casinos: Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun. We worked on UCONN Health Center back in the 1970s, and Local 35 members are currently renovating and expanding the Health Center now. These are just some of the jobs over the years.

Jim Jette, P.S.

Cruise To Europe Planned; Medical Equipment Project

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 26, WASHINGTON, DC — By the time you read this, our club will probably be home from our 2016 cruise to Bermuda and the Bahamas, which left Baltimore Harbor on June 9. Plans have begun for next year’s cruise to Europe, so if you wish to join us, please contact our travel coordinator, Rick Warner, at 240-472-0438. More than 60 members and their guests signed on for the Bahamas trip.

The club is staying busy, but it’s time to give a little attention to a longstanding program of our club: supplying medical equipment to our members and their families. The club maintains a room full of equip- ment, which active and retired members and their families may use at no cost as long as they need.

Medical items we provide include: walkers, wheelchairs, crutches, electric hospital beds, trans- port chairs, walking canes, patient lifts to move a person from a bed to a wheelchair, and more special- ized items that can also be useful.

What keeps all of this possible are the members, who purchase our raffle tickets each year. These addi- tional funds allow us to buy specialized equipment for members. These items are returned to our stock after use, and kept for the next patient to use.

If other retirees clubs are interested in starting a similar program, we would be glad to provide advice.

Susan Flashman, P.S.
At the annual Local 110 Retirees Luncheon in October 2015.

Retirees Enjoy Hockey Classic Honor Flight Chicago Benefit

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 134, CHICAGO, IL — Thank you to our members for voting in the March primary election. It is important that all of our IBEW voices be heard.

The Retirees Club was invited to attend the Fifth Annual Law Enforcement Hockey Classic, presented by Honor Flight Chicago. The game took place Feb. 27 and featured the Chicago Police Department team vs. the Chicago Field FBI team. The fundraiser for Honor Flight Chicago honors American war veterans, including the senior vets from World War II and the Korean War. Honor Flight is a nonprofit organization created to honor America’s veterans for their sacrifices by transporting veterans to Washington, D.C., to visit their respective memorials. To add to the fun of an exciting hockey game were a raffle and a silent auction. Also, Chicago Blackhawks Stanley Cup champion Jamal Mayers was at the game to honor our oldest Chicago veterans and sign autographs. The exciting hockey game ended with the Chicago PD beating the FBI, 8-2.

On March 9, we had a delicious luncheon meeting and the biennial election of our club officers and Executive Board members. Local 134 Bus. Agent Mike Leyden swore in our newly elected club officers. James Filis moves up to the position of president; Kevin Gibbons moves up to vice president; Donald Mahoney remains recording secretary; Bernard Martin remains treasurer; and our former president Mario Coletta moves to the Executive Board.

Have a fun and safe summer.

Sue Kleczka, P.S.

Summer Break & Golf Tournament Benefit

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 60, SAN ANTONIO, TX — Currently the club is taking a summer break for June and July. The August Retirees Club will resume meetings on Sept. 8, 2016, at 12 noon. Meetings are held at the Plumbers and Pipefitters Training Bldg., 3630 Belgium Lane. The club would like to invite anyone who is a retired member of Local 60 to come and join them — it is a great time to get together with some old friends to share old stories recalled.

At press time, the 4th Annual Benefit Golf Tournament was scheduled for May 7 this year. Since the club is self-supporting, the funds raised will finance the club’s meals and activities for the year. As this article went to press, we were looking forward to the event. With all the support and donations to date, it promises to be another huge success.

We thank our awesome group of officers for all the years they have guided our club. Club Pres. Gene Chamberlain, Vice Pres. Tommy Hulcka and Treas. Bobby Wolff have decided to retire (again). The club will promote to executive board.

Club Pres. Gene Chamberlain, Vice Pres. Tommy Hulcka and Treas. Bobby Wolff have decided to retire (again). The club will promote to executive board.

IBEW Service Pins were awarded as follows: for 60 years - Daniel Bliemer, Leonard Hill, Kenneth Swanson and David Younghorn; for 55 years - Bruce Campbell, John Heintz, James Jungbauer, Gordy Neilsen, Paul Schmidt, Anthony Vilgos and Filly Williams; and for 50 years - Donald Barrett, Jerald Breto, James Dueber, Michael Feesl, Harry Halseid, Lyle Henderson, Dennis Jamman, Roger Lawrence, Dean McEnery, Gunner Petterson, James Schauer, Bob Stennes, Joseph Thill and Jon Walsh. Congratulations to all award recipients.

There were 429 retirees and guests in attendance at the Prom Center for a great luncheon and awards. A special thanks to April Lyons for all her hard work organizing this great event.

Pete Kiego, R.S.

Service Awards Presented At Annual Retirees Luncheon

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 110, ST. PAUL, MN — We had our annual IBEW Local 110 Retirees Luncheon on Oct. 1 last year.

IBEW Service Pins were awarded as follows: for 65 years of service-Douglas Ackley and Robert Deeg; for 60 years - Daniel Bliemer, Leonard Hill, Kenneth Swanson and David Younghorn; for 55 years - Bruce Campbell, John Heintz, James Jungbauer, Gordy Neilsen, Paul Schmidt, Anthony Vilgos and Filly Williams; and for 50 years - Donald Barrett, Jerald Breto, James Dueber, Michael Feesl, Harry Halseid, Lyle Henderson, Dennis Jamman, Roger Lawrence, Dean McEnery, Gunner Petterson, James Schauer, Bob Stennes, Joseph Thill and Jon Walsh. Congratulations to all award recipients.

There were 429 retirees and guests in attendance at the Prom Center for a great luncheon and awards. A special thanks to April Lyons for all her hard work organizing this great event.

Pete Kiego, R.S.

Retirees Donate to Food Bank; Fun-Filled Luncheon Meetings

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 177, JACKSONVILLE, FL — The Local 177 Retirees Club meets on the third Friday of each month for a business meeting and great covered-dish luncheon, along with a fun-filled Bingo game after all the dishes are washed and put away.

For a recent meeting, we invited Sara Hall from “Feeding Northeast Florida” foodbank to come and speak with us on local issues of hunger and the foodbank’s tireless efforts to end hunger. Our Retirees Club presented the food bank with a check for $250, which represents 1,750 meals.

Linda D. McDonald, P.S.

‘R.I.P., Brothers’

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 212, CIN- CINNATI, OH — We extend deep sympathy to the families of recently departed Local 212 members. Earl Staff, who had 69 years of IBEW service; Wayne Neal, 63 years’ service; Richard Gibb, 55 years; Milton Benner, 53 years; Lawrence Dempsey, 45 years; Thomas Rosenacker, 45 years; Robert Roberto, 44 years; Leroy Steagel, 42 years; Lawrence McKinney, 42 years; Joseph Burns, 40 years; Stephanie Tisa, 36 years; Charles Smith Sr., 15 years; Mark Volk, 15 years; and Robert Smith Jr., three years’ service.

This talented “crew of sparkies” will surely be missed. May they rest in God’s eternal peace. On a personal note, Bro. Earl Staff, even in his 90s, was gifted with a clear, beautiful tenor voice. He now sings with the heavenly choir.

At the April meeting, nominations of officers for the upcoming term were accepted; at the time of this writing, the election of officers was scheduled for the May meeting. Also at the April meeting: Bro. Kurt Kube reported on our Healthcare Plan, and Bro. Eddie Bender was honored as a 20-Year Club Life Member.

Welcome to new members: Mark Wanninger, Mike Denn, Eddie Paff, Charles Noland and Thomas Cooper.

On July 4, the Retirees Club Summer Picnic will be held at Fernbank Park, starting at 11 a.m. Always a good time! On Aug. 13, the Local 212 Annual Summer Picnic will be held at Stricker’s Grove in Ross, Ohio.

Bob Schaefer, P.S.
Skills USA Competition & IBEW Retiree Volunteers

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 257, JEFFERSON CITY, MO — Our Retiree Club enjoyed the luncheon/meeting at the Knights of Columbus in Westphalia, MO, on March 29. There was a good turnout as a lot of our “snowbirds” were back. I think everyone is glad that winter is over so they can finally go outside and enjoy the beautiful spring weather.

Among Local 257 guests at our luncheon were: Bus. Mgr. Don Bruemmer, Organizer Mike Fanning, and Apprenticeship Training Dir. Rick Stokes. Bus. Mgr. Bruemmer gave the retirees a rundown on things going on in the local union and presented a 50-year service award to Richard Owens.

Bro. Stokes discussed plans for the April 1, 2016, Skills USA Competition at Linn State Technical College and thanked the retirees who volunteered to help with judging and grading at the event. This year marks the 15th year that our members have helped with the Skills USA Competition.

We look forward to our next club luncheon and we invite all retirees to come and join us. We meet the last Tuesday of each month.

Activities & Trips — ‘Come Join the Travel & Fun’

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 595, DUBLIN, CA — Greetings to all California. Our 595 Retired Members Club is having a busy year, with much more to come as summer approaches. Our club president and the leadership provide us with tremendous monthly themed luncheons and a variety of trips.

In March we enjoyed some awesome views as we took the train through the Sierras up to Reno, NV, and were entertained by the stage show “Footloose.”

In April we had a full boat for our day cruise up the Sacramento River with a wonderful buffet lunch, and we finished the afternoon with an interesting tour of the Shriners’ Hospital in Sacramento. The club has many more trips available in upcoming months and we encourage everyone to sign up and come enjoy the fun. Club Treas. Linda Bratset announced that 28 of us have so far signed up for our 10-day cruise to Alaska in September.

At the time of this writing, Local 595’s negotiations with our NECA contractors were in full swing. The work picture for our active members remains strong with lots of projects coming out of the ground. As we approach the November 2016 elections, our leadership is working hard on voter registration and lining up volunteers for the entire election effort. We must diligently work to elect strong leaders who support the values that we see as important, a strong middle class and protections for the working people of our country. Most importantly, get out and vote!

Tom Mullarkey, P.S.

Retirees Participate in UNM Labor History Project

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 611, ALBUQUERQUE, NM — Sorry there was no article from our club in the March issue. Regrettably all my mail got lost in transit.

We retirees are involved in another project — this one with the University of New Mexico, for a Community Labor Organizing Project. We are working with a special UNM group and undergraduate team while participating with other union working and retired members in sharing our labor-related stories, in order to complete a report on the rich union labor history in New Mexico. This report will be on file at the university and other libraries; we hope it will later be published online and elsewhere. The project is still in the planning stage, so I’ll let you know more when it is completed.

We are also still participating in food distribution to needy families once a month. Thanks to all the volunteers for sharing their time in this worthwhile project. To my surprise, I am still handing out our 100th anniversary booklets to members, especially retirees. Please order or get your free copy from the hall before they are all gone. You can pick up a copy at the union meetings and view the updated history book at the same time.

We extend condolences to the families of retired members who recently passed away: Jose D. Martinez, Gordon V. Hughes, Lowell G. Bartlett, Tom D. Ward, Charles E. Keevery, Vicente Monteza, Jack E. Jones, Donald A. Guarienti, Oscar W. Hoselton and Thomas E. Martinez Sr. (Note: the first six brothers passed away in 2015.)

Tracy Hall, Pres.

Holiday Luncheon Meeting

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 702, WEST FRANKFORT, IL — The Retirees Club met Thursday, Dec. 3, 2015, at Bennie’s Italian Restaurant in Marion, IL. A motion was approved to skip reading of the minutes from the last meeting. The financial report from the previous meeting was read and approved.

Death announcements were read for the months of October, November, and December, followed by a moment of silence.

Attendees enjoyed the noontime meal, and afterward the meeting resumed. Under “old business” 50 shirts will be gifted by the union hall for raffle prizes in 2016.

In “new business,” a motion was made, seconded and approved to purchase 200 license plate frames at a cost of $300 for retirees. In the raffle drawing, 50 tickets were sold; the first-place prize of $55 was won by Darrell McClellan, and poinsettias were won by Tim Reed and John Skaggs. A deposit of $45 will be made.

Everyone was reminded to go to Jim Campbell’s house to view the 2015 Dickens Christmas display and maps were provided. Attendees exchanged holiday greetings and the meeting was adjourned.

Mark Baker, P.S.

A Winter Break; Next Meeting in September

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 756, DAYTONA BEACH, FL — Greetings to all. By the time you read this we will already be on our winter break. Congratulations to the winners of our Chili Cook-off: Loraine Crane and JoAnn Gardner! As always, we thank our cooks, Greg Stone and Brian Porter, and all the folks who help make our meals so wonderful. We look forward to seeing everyone in September when club meetings resume! Have a healthy and safe summer!

With sadness we report that several members passed away since our last article. We send our condolences to the families and friends of late Bros. John F. Sott, Robert L. Hayes, Wilfred “Buck” Buchanan and William A. Faust III. We also extend condolences to the family of Bro. Greg Stone, whose daughter Stacy passed on; she was a strong and beautiful girl.

We invite any retired or unemployed brothers and sisters and their spouses who are in the area to come and join us. Our meetings are the second Thursday of each month, 11:30 a.m., at the Local 756 union hall, Port Orange, FL.

Diane Gibbs, P.S.

‘Join the Camaraderie’

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 995, BATON ROUGE, LA — We had our Christmas Social at the local union hall on Dec. 12. The food was good as always and the music was furnished by our own in-house band for the dance. Those in attendance enjoyed the festive occasion. Attendance was down somewhat this year.

Since my last article we have lost several members who passed away: Clifton Bankston, Eric Altazan, Terry Noble, Curtis Loper, E.J. Moore and Ronnie Marchand. They will be missed.

We would like to see a great many of our retired IBEW members join the Retirees Club. This is an invitation to all who are interested. We meet the first Monday of every even month at 8:30 a.m.

W. Roland Goetzman Sr., P.S.

Local 595 retirees assisted at the Skills USA Competition at Linn State Technical College on April 1. From left: Paul Pettit and Jackie McLellan, wife of Jack McLellan. Both Paul and Jackie are now on the road to recovery and we wish them well.

Attendance at our monthly meetings has been a little lower, only because several members were wintering in Florida. For the rest of us, we had a mild winter and attended some fun events together.

Nancy Stinson Phibin, P.S.

Local 530 Benefits Admin. Sherry Harpell (left), Retirees Club Pres. George Mathieson, Local 530 Benefits Admin. Sherry Harpell and office assistant Sue Tracey.

Sarnia Happenings

RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 530, SARNIA, ONTARIO, CANADA — In this article I wish to focus on two women who have been a great help to IBEW Local 530. They are Sherry Harpell, our local’s benefits administrator, and her office assistant Sue Tracey. Sherry began working for Local 530 on June 13, 1983, so in June of this year, she has been with us for 33 years. Sherry has a son who is an apprentice lineman with Toronto Local 335. Sue started working for Local 530 in December 1997, so come this December she has been helping us for 19 years. These two women not only take care of all of our active membership, they take very good care of our retirees too! They have, through the years, helped us with a ready smile whenever asked. Our thanks to both of you, Sherry and Sue.

Two of our members have been quite ill — retiree Paul Pettit and Jackie McLellan, wife of Jack McLellan. Both Paul and Jackie are now on the road to recovery and we wish them well.

Some of the Local 595 Retirees Club travelers prepare to leave El Dorado Casino after “breaking the bank” on the club’s train trip to Reno, NV.
## Members for Whom PBF Death Claims were Approved in March 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ekman, C. L.</td>
<td>1/18/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steele, R.</td>
<td>1/30/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nady, S. G.</td>
<td>2/14/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerna, A. M.</td>
<td>1/6/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casale, R. H.</td>
<td>1/15/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cernia, A. M.</td>
<td>1/6/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper, W. J.</td>
<td>1/12/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corboz, M.</td>
<td>2/8/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engel, B.</td>
<td>1/12/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzpatrick, E.</td>
<td>12/6/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vian, G.</td>
<td>1/8/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giordano, A. R.</td>
<td>2/2/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han, J.</td>
<td>10/18/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, R. C.</td>
<td>1/12/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballatarbas, T.</td>
<td>1/15/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez, J. E.</td>
<td>1/16/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvell, P. A.</td>
<td>1/13/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald, M. H.</td>
<td>1/24/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Migliozzi, A. W.</td>
<td>1/15/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe, P. W.</td>
<td>6/4/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Settlesbom, S. J.</td>
<td>12/20/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starkey, R. S.</td>
<td>1/18/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turtel, G. R.</td>
<td>2/5/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balfi, J. L.</td>
<td>1/21/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, E. L.</td>
<td>11/21/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McRide, J. B.</td>
<td>1/24/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lahart, W. T.</td>
<td>11/15/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eischen, A. D.</td>
<td>1/29/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyda, R. W.</td>
<td>7/15/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntyre, T. E.</td>
<td>1/13/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowla, E. L.</td>
<td>8/14/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schulte, M. C.</td>
<td>1/20/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, L. B.</td>
<td>1/12/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederickson, G. J.</td>
<td>2/4/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koe, P. Z.</td>
<td>12/15/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahoney, J. T.</td>
<td>2/4/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mee, J. J.</td>
<td>1/10/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackerman, R. C.</td>
<td>1/10/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, S. S.</td>
<td>1/19/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nady, S. G.</td>
<td>2/14/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oglet, W. C.</td>
<td>8/23/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequejales, S. J.</td>
<td>2/22/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, N. B.</td>
<td>8/4/13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGrich, C. R.</td>
<td>11/15/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shew, R. M.</td>
<td>11/15/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foeman, J. H.</td>
<td>1/13/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wessel, G. G.</td>
<td>11/15/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attalaya, R. A.</td>
<td>2/23/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikula, A. R.</td>
<td>12/15/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steele, R. Z.</td>
<td>1/30/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekman, C. L.</td>
<td>1/18/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, G. H.</td>
<td>2/21/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodner, M.</td>
<td>12/25/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholison, B. C.</td>
<td>12/6/13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholison, G. D.</td>
<td>11/30/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinter, C. G.</td>
<td>1/12/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, V. L.</td>
<td>11/25/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper, R. L.</td>
<td>2/24/14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maguire, M. J.</td>
<td>2/11/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paedi, C. W.</td>
<td>1/21/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scudder, J. B.</td>
<td>1/12/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramirez, D.</td>
<td>12/28/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulkner, C. H.</td>
<td>1/16/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoma, C. L.</td>
<td>1/26/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judell, B. C.</td>
<td>2/16/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry, R. Y.</td>
<td>10/14/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, M. J.</td>
<td>1/12/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, P. H.</td>
<td>1/13/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spence, W. E.</td>
<td>1/13/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmire, S. A.</td>
<td>1/15/16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM THE OFFICERS

Growing Our Brotherhood

Lonnie R. Stephenson
International President

It has been our great privilege over the last several months to welcome nearly 2,400 new hard-working women and men at DirectTV to the IBEW. Thanks to the dedicated work of volunteer organizing committees from Hawaii to Pennsylvania and a dozen places in between, we’ve been able to grow this union, giving a voice to these thousands who’ve had no say in their workplaces for too long.

Whether it was service technicians in Colorado and Arizona or customer service representatives in Montana, it took guts for every one of these groups to stand up and join together, and we’re proud to stand with them as they seek their first contract with the company.

Victories like the one at DirectTV don’t come easy. They take a lot of hard work from staff organizers and employee leaders, but growing this union is vital to our survival. So is preserving good middle-class jobs for the next generation that will one day take our places.

As you well know, organizing is the lifeblood of this Brotherhood, whether it’s recruiting apprentices, expanding use of the construction electrician/construction wireman program or identifying new opportunities in professional and industrial workplaces. It also means strengthening our local unions whenever possible with internal organizing campaigns and membership outreach.

In February, when IBEW brothers and sisters at the Faurecia exhaust systems plant in Indiana needed a lift, they hit the streets, knocking on the doors of hundreds of their co-workers and boosting Bloomington, Ind., Local 1424’s membership in that facility by more than 100 people.

That’s the kind of initiative we need to be taking all across the IBEW. The stronger we are as a Brotherhood, the louder our voices are when we speak together and demand fair treatment, fair wages and a decent shot at the middle class.

So ask yourselves, am I doing everything I can to organize every worker in my jurisdiction, to offer others the peace of mind and security that comes with my union contract? It takes a 100 percent commitment from every IBEW member, leader and activist to keep our Brotherhood growing and thriving, and I’m asking you to join me in committing yourselves and your locals to organizing in your communities.

Strengthening this great Brotherhood for our children and their children is exactly the kind of legacy we want to leave.

A First Step on Energy Policy

On April 20, the Senate passed a bipartisan energy policy bill (S. 44-12). The House passed a very different energy bill in December.

The Energy Policy Modernization Act of 2016 is not a perfect bill, but it is a good start (more detail about the bill can be found on page 7).

First, it ends almost nine years of inaction that saw every energy reform bill stall and die. The production, transmission and use of energy have changed more in the last decade than in the previous century and our laws have fallen far out of step.

Worse, crucial decisions about the future of our economy, the power grid and our environment have been left to regulatory agencies with important, but narrow, interests.

Balancing the need for good jobs, reliable energy and a clean environment can only be done by elected officials. Under our cobbled together national energy policy these interests often compete, so an advance in one leads to a loss in the others. It does not need to be that way.

For example, the legislation streamlines permitting for liquefied natural gas exports, interstate transmission lines, pipelines, and hydroelectric projects that would begin to deliver some of the promise of green energy production and would mean thousands of good, union jobs.

The bill also recognizes that organized labor is a necessary partner in developing energy policy. It gives apprenticeship training programs the same status as community colleges when applying for federal grant money, crucial in an industry where the average worker is approaching retirement.

Sometimes what isn’t in a law is as important as what is. Our Utility and Political and Legislative Affairs departments worked diligently to remove some of the worst parts of the original bill. The initial proposal would have gutted Davis-Bacon protections in new federally supported construction. Sections that would have made it harder to site high-voltage transmission lines are also gone.

We still need comprehensive energy reform that will ensure green jobs are good jobs and the 21st century power grid is built on reliable and clean technology.

Until we get that bill, however, Congress should make this the beginning, and President Obama should sign it.
Workers' Rights, Then and Now

My family and I moved to Everett, Washington, in 1996 and in my historical wanderings I came across the story of the 1956 Everett Massacre. This was where members of the Industrial Workers of the World (IWW, or the Wobblies as they were known) were working for mill workers' rights. A group of union busters came up by boat from Seattle, confronted the Wobblies, and many union members died in a shootout.

I have been working for Providence Hospice of Snohomish County for 28 years. Slowly this relatively small but important health-care organization, caring for people who are dying (and their families) became affiliated with General Hospital of Everett. Eventually this hospital merged with the Providence Health Care system, along with the hospice program.

Over the past four years, many organizational restructures, reporting and leadership changes have occurred. To save costs and to standardize care, Providence centralized leadership in offices in Renton, separating leadership from service delivery. Our local voices have been losing volume, becoming whispers in the organizational offices.

Providence Hospice of Snohomish County is over 100 dedicated employees who care deeply about quality hospice. Nurse caseloads have become unacceptable numbers, scheduling has been constantly changing without input from the staff, resulting in a negative impact on the quality of hospice care.

Concerns about these issues were not being heard in Renton. Staff retention figures plummeted, burnout was the norm. Hospice staff gathered to talk with union representatives of Service Employees International Union Local 191, but interest grew out of the space. Having recently attended an event at IBEW Local 191 in Everett, I asked my son about his union and its facilities.

And wow, Local 191 opened its doors to our employees to help us in our struggle for workplace justice.

I am 67 years old and I now finally know why unions are critical to a fair and quality workplace, and I now have much more appreciation of what happened at the foot of Hewitt Avenue in 1936.

When the scales are unbalanced and workers' voices are not heard, something has to be done. Hospice employee voices needed to be heard. We want our patients' families and our staff to be taken care of in the best possible way and IBEW Business Manager Joseph Lorenzo and the members of Local 191 helped us in our journey to this goal. On April 6, 207 health system workers voted overwhelmingly to be represented by SEIU. Thank you so much.

Sherri Pride, mother of Local 191 member Dylan Pride

Everett, Wash.

An Inspiring Read

Your story about Brother Hampson in the May issue, “IBEW Lineman Back on the High Line after Amputation”, is an inspiration to all who read it. Brother Hampson shows what is possible with a strong heart and an unyielding spirit.

Hale Landes, Local 134 member

Chicago

Cheers for Energy Action

Regarding the Senate’s first bipartisan energy bill in a decade: About time! If the power grid goes down, the crying towels will be out for a long time! Without linemen and electricians and investments in newer technology, our country is in big trouble.

Brad Purfeerst, Local 46 retiree

Seattle

Helping Members Breathe Easier

On the IBEW’s push for the new OSHA rule regulating silica dust: Thank you for your effort to get this regulation improved! I have quit jobs in the past because of little or no regard by employers regarding exposure to these types of hazards. Another example of how unions improve the lot of all working people.

Bill Campbell, Local 113 retiree

Colorado Springs, Colo.

WHO WE ARE

If you have a story to tell about your IBEW experience, please send it to media@ibew.org.

Tennessee Local Braves ‘Snowzilla,’ Earns Praise from U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Chattanooga Local 2080 members show up for their shift – even during a historic snowstorm. It earned them the praise of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Photo credit: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers/Nashville District via Flickr.

Sprig is in the air now, but it wasn’t that long ago that “Snowzilla” dumped double-digit levels of snow across the eastern United States. For many, the January snowstorm meant a snow day with warm drinks and snowball fights. Not so for employees of the Nashville, Tenn., District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. For this crew, members of Chattanooga Local 2080, the snowstorm meant coming to work anyway, and for some, staying through the weekend.

“They stayed overnight, covered numerous consecutive shifts, covered folks who couldn’t make it, stayed longer than required, or came in on a day off,” Lt. Col. Stephen Murphy, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Nashville District commander, told Clarksville Online, a local publication. “They kept our projects going through the storm. Leading folks like this is a privilege and an honor.”

The District covers three states, Tennessee, Alabama and Kentucky, and two river systems, the Cumberland and Ten- nessee. Local 2080 members work on hydropower generation at the Cumber- land River and on navigational locks for hydropower generation at the Cumber- land River and on navigational locks for both rivers, said Business Manager Terry L. Hudgins, also a senior mechanic at the Cheatham power plant.

Despite sleeping at work to ensure “This is just what we do. It’s the nature of the job and we take it very seriously. We understand that we have to be here.”

– Dirk Cundiff, senior shift operator and Local 2080 steward

They’d make their next shift, or working extra shifts to cover for those who couldn’t make it, District employees simply “did their normal duties,” Hudgins said.

“Our projects don’t get the luxury of closing and our business must go on in spite of inclement weather,” Nashville District Operations Chief Diane Parks told Clarksville Online.

Hudgins noted that some of the projects are in remote locations, making them especially difficult to access during inclement weather. Some areas barely have anything in terms of snow removal and some have steep grades of entry and exit, not to mention roads cut from rock bluffs resulting in vertical inclines.

Among the heroes were Local 2080 members Brad Wilkerson and Dirk Cun- diff, both stewards. Cundiff, a senior shift operator, left his house two hours early to make sure he arrived on time. Normally the commute is 30 minutes.

“I knew it was snowing and I knew I had to get there, so I just got up a little earlier,” Cundiff said.

Leaving the plants unattended isn’t an option. They’re holding back lakes and it’s an issue of public safety. For Cundiff, Wilkerson and the others, this is simply their work and getting praise for it seems strange, like getting an award for, well, showing up.

“I don’t want to make it sound like we’re tooting our own horn,” Cundiff said. “This is just what we do. It’s the nature of the job and we take it very seriously. We understand that we have to be here.”

“The men and women who work here have dedication to their jobs, as well as each other, which gives me great pride in them and what we do for the public,” Hudgins said.

This isn’t even the first time that Local 2080 members have gotten such praise.

“Local 2080 was out there during the floods of 2013 too. This is how they are. It’s emblematic of their work ethic, day in and day out,” said IBEW Government Employees Director Dennis Phelps.

“This is typical of our government employees everywhere across the country.”
IBEW Member is First Woman Elected President of State Building Trades

The Florida Building and Construction Trades Council elected its first woman president — and she is an IBEW journeyman wine maker. Theresa L. King, recording secretary for Tampa, Fla., Local 955, was elected last September, making her the first woman president of not only the Florida Building and Construction Trades, but the first in the southeast. In her new role, King will promote the building trades throughout Florida and lobby at the capital in Tallahassee.

“I’m going to bring a fresh new perspective, but I also hope that my role can be an inspiration to women working in the trades,” King told Fight for Florida, a coalition of organizations including labor groups. “Many women struggle to know if they can make a difference in their jobs and in their communities and I hope I can show them that they can.”

King credits her husband, also an IBEW member, for encouraging her to get into the field in 2000.

“I was thinking about my career, and also about the future and my retirement, and he suggested the trades,” King said. “He had seen other women go through the apprenticeship and knew I was good with tools and thought I’d do well. He was right.”

King jumped into everything the union had to offer, from canvassing with her local COPE to serving as a steward and as Local 955’s press secretary. “I wanted to be an intricate part of the success of the IBEW,” she said.

Her enthusiasm and talent was noticed by others.

“I’m a very hard worker and always willing to do what is asked of me, so when they’d ask me to go to Tallahassee to lobby, I always said yes. Then, when there was a vacancy for president, they asked me to run,” King said.

“She deserves it. She’s worked hard,” said Local 955 Business Manager Randall K. King, Theresa King’s husband. King says that to recruit more women into the trades, a broader discussion about apprenticeships and careers is necessary.

“We need to go to the high schools. We need to let them know that with a union job in a trade, women get the same wages and retirement benefits as the men,” King said. “We’re still dealing with societal gender roles. Boys get toy trucks and girls get dollhouses. We need to break that chain. Women shouldn’t think they can’t do something because it’s not the norm.”

King also noted the importance of mentorship and people assisting each other. “As a journeyman, if you see someone struggling, mentor them. Share your skills and teach them about the union. It’s essential for the growth of the movement.”

In addition to her husband, King says she had mentors along the way who she credits with helping her get into leadership.

“A couple of local leaders really took me under their wing and helped me to grow in the trades. Working hard and having those influential people in my life helped me get elected as recording secretary of my local,” King said.

Passionate about the trades, King is eager to promote her brothers and sisters.

“The technical education you get as a union apprentice is second to none,” she said. “And you’re building a pension. You will always have good, safe working conditions. And you can take pride in your work. We’re moving away from craftsmanship to production. The union supports craftsmanship.”

King says she laid down her tools on a Thursday and was in Tallahassee the following day, eager to dive in. The legislative agenda has included a bill to restrict ordinances that promote local hiring, which was killed in committee. She also wants to ensure that funds for apprenticeships go to established programs like those in the building trades.

“We’re building relationships wherever we can,” King said.

And due to redistricting, every state senator is up for re-election this cycle.

“We have a lot of opportunities to make an impact,” she said.

King will also sit on the Florida AFL-CIO COPE, where she will be involved in political endorsements.

“No one gets a free pass,” she said. “We’re going to do what’s best for the building trades and hold people accountable.”

King says her four-year term as president has started well. In some ways, it’s an extension of what she’s always done, something that served her well as an apprentice too.

“Tampa, Fla., Local 955 member Theresa King, center, with International Secretary-Treasurer Salvatore J. Chillia, right, and Fifth District Vice President Joseph S. Davis.”

The Code We Live By: New Jersey Local Embraces the Code of Excellence

B ased on the simple principles of eight hours’ work for eight hours’ pay, professionalism and respect, the Code of Excellence was envisioned as a way to distinguish the quality of highly-trained IBEW electricians from their nonunion counterparts.

Since being unveiled in 2007, it has spread from construction to nearly every trades union across the U.S. and Canada.

It was like a light bulb coming on the first time I read about the code,” said Jersey City, N.J., Local 164 retiree Ken Bieber. “I said to myself, ‘Someone finally wrote down what we’ve been living by all these years.’”

These days, the former foreman, safety manager and inside wireman spends hours each week teaching others about the code, thanks to the support and encouragement of Local 164 Business Manager Dan Gumble and Training Director Rich Paredes.

For Bieber, as it is for many others, the code is deeply personal and a source of intense pride. In 2007, he began teaching a 40-hour foremanship course at Local 164’s IATC. After reading an Electrical Worker cover story announcing the expansion of the code internationally from its origins in the Eighty-Third District, Bieber was a man on a mission.

Back then, I started incorporating the Code of Excellence into the heart of every class I taught,” Bieber said. An added twist, he started a newsletter, asking each of his students to sign their names to the code. “That simple act of signing your name to something, it means so much. When you sign it, you own it.”

The sign-on program is something Bieber has shared with other locals over four years, teaching a modified version of his foremanship course at the IBEW/NECA-sponsored National Training Institute, where union members and contractors gather each year for educational and training opportunities. Recently invited back to teach the course for a fifth time in 2016, Bieber estimates he has provided sign-on materials to more than 100 different locals around the U.S. and Canada.

In 2014, with the help of Gumble, Paredes and Second District International Representative Mike D’Amico (who was then assigned to the Education Department), Bieber adapted his training into eight-hour and four-hour Code of Excellence courses certified by the International Office. In it, he teaches the basic principles of the code as laid out by the Education Department, but Bieber adds his own exercises, emphasizing trust and brotherhood, among other values. He is also a staunch advocate of students to take the code with them, posting copies at work sites and in toolboxes because he believes members should be constantly reminded of what they signed on to.

Between all of the local’s apprentices, students and the_foremanship and Code of Excellence classes, more than 600 members have now added their names to the sign-on sheets. But Local 164’s is hardly a unique story. “There are locals in every district who go above and beyond what the curriculum requires,” D’Amico said. “But Local 164 is definitely one of those locals who take it to the next level. Hopefully others will see this and be inspired.”

For Education Department Director Amanda Pacheco, the lessons Local 164’s example teaches are about leadership.

“It’s important to have passionate, dedicated instructors and champions for the Code of Excellence,” she said, “but it’s just as important to have strong leaders who encourage those people and give them the resources and the space to build these programs.”

Bieber said everyone around him shares his passion and works to make the code a central part of everything Local 164 does. Gumble’s support, he says, has been instrumental in growing the Code of Excellence program, along with that of Paredes, Local 164 President Thomas Sullivan and countless others. He also praises the leadership of International President Lonnie B. Stephenson and President Emeritus Edwin D. Hill in raising the bar for professionalism.

“The Code of Excellence has really changed the way we do everything around here,” Gumble said. “From apprenticeships and training to how we approach the business side of things, for our local, ‘The Code We Live By’ isn’t just words on paper. It’s the way we try to approach every aspect of our work.”

Tampa, Fla., Local 955 member Theresa King, center, with International Secretary-Treasurer Salvatore J. Chillia, right, and Fifth District Vice President Joseph S. Davis. 

New Jersey City, N.J., Local 164 retiree Ken Bieber, left, with Business Manager Dan Gumble, President Tom Sullivan, and Training Director Rich Paredes.